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conversed with them in Latin, but a Latin, as De Carne cannot- help saying (cs faire J?remir), ;;enough to make your flesh creep." The barkds of robbers agaiIst whom they had been warned were :clot to be seen. At exrery place- where Mussulman authority prevailed the letter of the Grand hIufti of Yunnan-Sen procured them a cordial reception. At Pien-ho? their progress was further assisted by another Cllinese Catholic priest, whose Latin is declared to have been " absolutely unintelligible." In the same neighbourhood, however, they found a third (a French) Catholic priest who was most useful to them. Father Leguil- cher had been living ln complete retirement, corlceali:ng his whereabouts as much as possible om the Mussu]nan authori- ties, whom he described as sanguinary alld cruel tyrants who, during the last ten yearsg llad reduced the populatioll of Yunnan by one-half. At the sight of his countrymen he courageously resolved to emelge from his retreat and accompany them to Tali as their interpreter. The party had :now to lament the absence of their politic leaderS w-hose admirable tact and saqpoir 
fre had carried them safely throufflh so manv perils. An un- fortunate fracas in the streets of Talitoo brought their stay to an end. They had to retrace their steps to lIweli-chouen without exploring the city or the magnificent valle;t on which it is situated To the Frencha therefore, belont, the honours of having been the first to reach the goal we have a11 along been aiming at. 

The e:xpedition returning to Tong-chhuen found that their gal- lant leader had succumbed to a clisorder produced by the toils and exposure he had undergone i:n the course of his long and painfirl journeyn and the party descending the Yangtze-kiang, arrived with his remains,, after an absence of two years, at Saigon. The merits of the Sonkoi, s^Thich forms the ne2f:t route, hady as we have seen, attracted the attention of De Lagree on his. journey of exploration of the Mekong, and it is to this river that the French have sirlee tlle date of that exploration bee:rl chiefly directing tl-weil atterLtiol<. BI. de Carne speaks of the capabilities of this risTer-route ill the highest ternls. The Civil war in Yunnan, he says, " has 111 e ffeCt obstructed tlle3 ancient channel through which flle products of Tunllan flowed into the valley of the Irrawaddy, and opposes rkew obstacles to tlle re-opening of that road between Claina and India xvhich is being sought for by the English witll rnore obstinacy than good fortune. WAtllen one reflects that what is now required is to direct towards a :French possession thc produets of that rast l egion, which without ineluding northerll La.os, elubraces four of the richest provillces of Chinav and to open out to us markets where the consumers are counted by millions, it mllst be admitted that a 
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British Burmclh and Western C/^inGl. 247 

war of conquest and the opening of Tonqllin is a necessary result 
of our establishing ourselves in the sis provinces of Lower 
Cochin (Shina." 

The remarks of M. de Carne are endorsed in a very admirable 
article contributed by another traveller, Herr von Etichthofen, 
to 'The Geographical Magazine' of January, 1874. In an 
admirably concise and lucid resqsme of the whole question of 
trade-routes into South-Western China, that gentleman decides 
unhesitatingly in favour of the Sonkoi, with Mant,-hau as the 
depot on its head-waters. 

()n the 25ti1 of October, 1872, the expedition of the Sonkoi 
started from EIong Kong under the cominand of M. Dupuis, a 
merchallt of IIankow, and M. Millot, a merchant of Shanghai. 
It consisted of two French gunboats and a steam launch, freighted 
by the Titai Mah of Yunnan with the materials of war. The 
expedition arrived of the mouth of the Sonkoi on the 9th of 
November, and moved up the ri-er to Secho or Hannoi, the 
capital of Tonquin, where it arrived on the 22nd of December, 
1872. Tonquin was found to be in a state of political con- 
fusion, for the settlement of which M. Dupuis' good offices were 
put in requisition, and peace eventually restored. M. Dupuis 
left IIannoi on the 18th of January, and reached Lao Kai, the 
last city irl Tonquin, on the SOth of February. The Hong 
Kong papers, which reported the progress of the expeditiony 
state that during the whole time the expedition was in Tonquin 
the Europeans experienced the best reception from the popu- 
lation, "who have the greatest desire to see the foreigners 
arrive to open their countly and relieve them from the oppres- 
sion " of the mandarilas, who are regarded " with the bitterest 
contempt, and the deepest hatred." 

Eastward again of all these routes is that by the valley of the 
Sikiang, with its seaport of Canton. This, as a saving of time 
or avoidance of perilous navigation, we rleed hardly consider. 

Witll Shailghai we close the list of the ports of South- 
Eastern Asia in any way suited for the reception of the produce 
of South-Western (Shina. From this busy centre of conlmerce 
the attempts have not been fexv to ascend the Yang-tze in its 
upper branches, alld add to our knowledge of the country in 
that direetion. I have tilue only to speak of two. Of him 
that has done the most, who has actually pelformed the feat, 
while others were nervint, themselves for the attempt or reco- 
veling from the discouragelnetlt of failure, I say the least. Mr. 
Malgal y, attended only by his servants, left Shanghai last 
September and reache(:l Bllamo iIl January of the present year. 
I will not attempt the panegyric or the lament of this accom- 
plished traveller, in whom tenacity of purpose seems to have 
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248 Co t\TON o?a Trade Routes betueen 

beell so happily blellded with aCability of manners as to con- 
ciliate a notoriously suspicious alld jealous population, and 
encler his jourlley (with exceptions that only gave the zest of 

varietT to his enjoyment to use his own words)-a " triumphal 
progress." I have read ill the papers man)T eloquent tributes 
to tlae ulemory of Mr. Margary; lout I llardly know whetlaer 
any have impressed me as conveyin the sentiment we should 
entertaill oll such an occasion as forcibly as the simple remark 
of the Secretary of this Society, ATr. tIajor, when I informed 
him of tlle sad occurrellce, " He has left us a noble legacy in 
his eXanlple." 

The last traxeller I shall mention is the gentleman whose 
esertions at tlle opposite point of the compass first ent,aged 
our attention, AIr. T. T. Cooper. Leaving Shanghai in 1868 
Mr. Cooper on arriviIlg at Ching-tu, the capital of Sze-(huen, 
assumed the n;tive dless for the purpose of avoiding obsersa- 
tion, and struck into the only route now in use out of the thIef3 
formerlv travelled fiaom ClVina illtO 3'[ongolia, terininating at 
Lhassa, tlle capital of Tilet. His course was by way of Ta- 
tsian-loo and Bcltang Atellsee and WYeeseefoo. At the lattel 
place he z?as imprisoned, and on his release returned to Shanghai, 
rvhellce he startecl fols (Calcutta Oll lwis tour I have alreadv 
described. 

While at Ta-tsian-loo, PIr. Cooper, Jriting to the editor of 
the ' North China Dail+r News,' thus expressed llimself as to the 
project ill which Bhamo is considered the natural outlet fbr trade 
bom the districts of the Up?er Yang-tze. "The present 
trade," he observes, '; between Chunking arld Yllunan and 
Sweicllau is oIlly temporary on account ot the closure of tlle 
Bhamo and Tali route, and as sure as this route is opened so 
surely ̂ vill Burmah tclke to herself the trade of these two pro- 
vinces; and ii; as is probable, 13ritish merchants establish 
themselxres at A^a, a rivalship for the trade of Sze-chuen be- 
tween Cllina and Bl1rmalv seelrls almosl; certain, the result 
telling probably in favour of the latter both in exports and 
imports. Trade by this route has flourished before without 
European enterprise, and as soon as it is re-opened the trade 
between Hanlvow and ChurlLing will be lessened one-third." 

One can hardly conclude the subject without noticing, in a 
few words, the grandest of all the scl1emes for a direct route, 
viz., railroads sucl-1 as Sir Macdonald Stephenson and others have 
proposed, either directly across Yunnan by Talifoo, or following 
the route proposed to himself by Captaitl Blakiston in his gallant 
attempt to reaeh Tibet in 1860, viz., by leaving the Yang- 
tze at tlle point at wllicnl1 it ceases to be navigable, and taking 
a cou1se as nearly west as the nature of the country would 
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admit of, by Likiang in Northern Ywlllan to Sudiya on the 
Brahmaputra. The missionaries report a very superior coal- 
formatic)n as coxering in little disturbed positions the northern 
half of Yunnall, aIld spreadizlg probably through the extent of 
the plateau of that province to its southern descent on the 
Sonkoi, on whicll At. Dupuis has reported the discovery of coal. 

I have now stated, to the best of lay abilitfT, the nature of 
the vcarious routes, the ineidents conneeted xvith their explora- 
tion, and the various opinions eostertained of their merits. I 
shall be happy if the oUservations I have made have simplified 
the sllbject tol tllose who are interested in georraphical inquiry, 
and happier still, if they should be the means of inducing men 
of influence to visit Burmall. It any should find themselves so 
disposed, I xvould recoulmerld theln to visit tlle provinees in 
November and keep a avatch on the Attaran. It will need 
ouly a morning's drive from tIoulluein town to loring them face 
to fAce at the ferry of Nyoulag-ben-zeilv with tlsOOpS of hardy 
Sllan pedlars l:y +^7hola Wong-long, Shunnirlg, Kiengma, 
lMoungtirlg, and Tali, hae in a11 probability been visited within 
tlle year. Seeing them, it is difficult not to loolS forward hope- 
fully to the time xvhen the petty rill of commerce now filtering 
tllrough ever) obbtacle that a disolganised and lawless country 
can present, +^rill by the restoration of older swell into a broad 
stream of international trade. 

As will be readily understood, the task of colnpressing within 
the liluits of a short pclper a subject so xvidespreading as trade- 
routes from Western Chilla has been no easy one, and I would 
.ask indulgence on this ground for the necessary incompleteness 
of tlle papar I have writtell on it. 

IX. Jo?brnal of {he Western AqxsGratian EzpEoring Ezpedition 
through the (Sentre of AusGrattsb, from Chanzpion Bay to {he 
Overland Telepraph Line between Adelaide and Port ZDarwin. 
BY JOHN FORREST, F.R.G.S.* 

[Read, April 12th and June 28th, 1875.] 

.13EFORE commencing my Report I will give a brief account of 
the reasons that induced the Governolent of WSestern Australia 
to undertake this Expedition; and witll that view I insert the 

* This narratil e is the same as that of Mr. Forrest's Report to the Hon. Mal- 
colm Fraser, Commissioner of Crown Lands, with the e:xception of some altera- 
tiOllS and omissions made by Mr. Forrest himself, in order to adapt it for the 
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20() FORREST S JournclZ of the 

following letter, addressed by me for the information of Hi$; Excellency Governor Weld, together with His Excellency's minute on my proposition. 
" SIR, SC Western Australia, Perth, July 12th, 1872. "I have the honour to lay before you, for the consideration of His Excellency the Governor, a project I have in view for the further exploration of Western Australia. 

" My wish is to undertake an Expedition, to start early next year fronl Champion Bay, follow the Murchison to its source, and then contillue in an east and E.N.E. direction to the Telegraph Line, now nearly completed between Adelaide and Port Darwin- after this we would either proceed north to Port Darwin or south to Adelaide. 
" The party would consist of four white and two black men, with twenty horses; well armed and plcwvisioned for at least six months. The total cost of the Expedition would be about 6001., of which sum I hope to be able to raise by subscriptions about 2001. The horses will be furnished by the settlers many having already been promised me. 
" The geoCraphical results of such an Expedition would, necessarily be very great; it would be the finishinC stroke of Australian discovery * would be sure to open up new pastoral country; and, if we are to place any weight in the opinions of georaphers (among whom I may mention the Rev. Tenison Woods), the existence of a large river runnin inland from the watershed of the Murchison is nearly certain. 
" Referring to the map of Australia you will observe that the proposed route is a very gigantic, hazardous, and long one * but, after careful consideration, I have every confidence that, should I be allowed to undertake it, there are reasonable hopes of my being able to succeed. " MincXr details are purposely omitted * but should His E2cellency favour- ably entertain this proposition, I will be too glad, as far as I am able, to give further infolmation on the subject. 
" l'rusting you will be able to concur in the foreCoing suggestions, 

" I have, &c., 
" JOHN FORREST. " To the HonO MALCOLM FRASER 

Commissioner of Crown Lands." 

Mezrborandqmm of Bis Excelle77cy the Gf overnor. 

" July 2Gth, l872. " Mr. J. Forrest, in a most public spirited manner, proposes to embark in an undertaking, the danOers of which, thouoh not by any means inconsiderable would be outweiahed by the advantaaes which nlight accrue to this colony, and lvhich would certainly result in a vreat extension of our geooraphical knowledge; should he succeed ill this journey, his llame will fitly go dolvn to posterity as that of the man who solved the last remaininC problem in the Australian continent; and, whatever may c^me aftel him, he will haare been the last (and certainly, when the means at his disposal and the difficulties of the undertaking are considere(l, by no means the least) vf the great Australian explorers. 
" The honour to be gainecl by him, and most of the advaJltaves, will ulti- mately fall to this colony, which is his birthplace; and, for my own part, I shall be very proud that such a desi(rn should be carried 0E1t duling my term o? office. I wish that the means of the colony were sufficient to wallant the Government ill proposinffl to defray the entire cost of the Expedition, and I 
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think it would be a disCrace to tlle colony if it did not at least aSord some aid 
from public funds. 

" These papers will be laid before the Letislature, and the Government will 
support a vote in aid should the Legislature concur. 

" :EPRED. A. WELD." 

The subject was brought before the Legislative Council by 
Eis Excellency, and resulted in a SllE of 400z. being soted 
towards the Expedition. 

Soon after this, three E:xpeditions from South Australia left 
the Telegraph Line, with nearly the salne object in view; and, 
as the- were first in the field, it +vas decided to postpone our 
Expedition till March, 1874> in order, as LE[is Excellency 
Gkovernor WVeld wisely said, that we should not be running a 
race with the South Australians, but rather wait a:nd benefit by 

. . . t lelr c Flscoverles. 
Only one of the three :Expeditions, viz.. that commanded by 

Major NVarburton, succeeded in reaching the West Coast, but 
so far to the north as not in any way to interfere with our 
intended exploration. I therefore lost no time in equipping an 
E:xpedition, and, before leaving Perth, received the following 
outline of instructions for my general guidance:- 

'4 Western Australia, Surveyor-Getleral's Office? 
" SIP;> " Perth, 17th March, 1874. 

" The arrangements connected with the party oraanized for the purpose 
of proceedincr on an exploratory Expedition to the north-eastern division of 
this territory having now been completed, I am directed to instruct and ad>7ise 
you generally in the objects and the intention of the Government in regard 
to it. 

" The chief object of the E2zpedition is to obtain information concerning the 
immense tract of count.ry from which flow the Murchison, Gascoi^ne, Ash- 
burtox:L, De Grey, Fitzroy and other rivers fallinffl into the sea on the western 
and northern shores of this territory, as there are many aood and reasonable 
grounds for a belief that those rivers outflow from districts neither barren nor 
badly watered. 

" Mr. A. C. Gregory, cominC from the northwards by Sturt's Creek, dis- 
covered the Denison Plains and it may be that froin the head of the Mux- 
chison River7 voinC northwards, there are to be found, near the heads of the 
rivers above alluded to, many such grassy oases and, lookinC at the success 
which has already attended the stocking of the country to the eastward of 
Champion Bay, and between the heads of the Greenouah River and Mtlr- 
chison, it will be most fortunate for our sheep-farTners if yotl discover any 
considerable adclition to the present known pasture-grounds of the cololly 
and by this means, llo doubt, the mineral resources of the interior will be 
brou(rht eventually to light. Every opinion of value that has been Civen on 
the subject tells one that the head of the Murchison lies irl a district which 
may prove another land of Ophir. 

" In tracinffl up this river frorn Mount Gould to its source, and in tracinx 
other rivers to and from their hcad-waters, detours must be naade- but, gene- 
rally, srour course will be north-east until yon are within the Tropics- it wilL 
then be discretionary with you to decide on your loute, of which there is 
certainly a choice of three, besides the retracin<, of your steps for the purposey 
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252 FORREST'S Journal of the 

perhaps, of makinc a fulther inspectioll of the good country you may halre 
found. 

" Firstly. T'here is to choose whether you will Co westward, and fall back on 
the settlements at Nicol Bay or the De Grey River, on the North-west Coast. 

" Secondly. To consider whether 5 ou mioht advantaCeously push ul) StUI t'S 
-Creelc, keepillt, to the westward of Gre(rory's Track. 

"Thirdly. Tv (lecide wllether or not you will cro eastward to the Soutl 
Australian Tele(Traph Line 

" Possibly this latter course may be the most desiralule and nzost feasible to 
accomplish, as the tele,:,raph StAtiOI]S, takinb either WVatson's Creek OI Daly 
Waters, are not more than 300 rniles frozn the known water supply on Sturt's 
Creek; and, StlppOSillC yOLI do tllis successfully, the remaining distance dosvn 
the 'l'elegraph Line to l'ort Darrin is a mere bavatelleX provided an arranoe- 
ment can be made with the South Australian Government to have a supply 
of provisions at Daly NVaters. 

" In the event of yotll (roing to Port Darwin, the plan probably srill be to 
sell your equipment and horses, returriincr with your party by sea * bllt in this 
and in other matters of detail there is lLlo desire to fetter you, or to prevent the 
proper use of your ju(:lgmerlt as I am fully au7are that your sole object is in 
common with that of tlle Govelnment-the carryinC to a satisfactory result 
the work to be done. 

" I hope that, before you individually leave, ve shall have the pleasure of 
welcoming Colonel Marbultoll, and I have no dollbt will be able to obtain 
some valuable information frorn him. 

" HavinC now dwelt geIlelally on the objects of the Expedition, I will go 
more llitO details. 

" Tour party will COllSiSt of yourself as leader, BIr. Alexander Forrest as Sur- 
reyor and second in command, James Sweeney (farrier), police constable 
James Kennedy, and two natives, 'l'ommy Windich and Tommy Pierre 
.-makinb six in number, and twenty horses. The party will be vell armed- 
but by every nweans in yolll poxver you will endeavoul to cultivate and keep 
on friendly relations with all the aborigines you may fall in with, and avoid, 
if possible, any collision avith thelu. 

" 'l'he provisions aild other stlpplies already arranged for are calculated to 
serve the palty fol ei,ht nzonths. The Expedition will start from Champion 
:Bay, to which you will at once despatch by sea the stores to be obtained here; 
and the men and horses should ploceed overland without delay. You will be 
probably able to chartel carts O1 dlays to take most of your impedimenta from 
Geraldton to Mr. Burz,es's furthest out-station on the Mtlrchison, this lvilL 
save you 200 miles of packinffl, and busband the strenath of your horses for 
that distance. 

" Ilavina the assistance of Mr. Aiesander Forrest as Survearor to the party 
you will do as much recollllaisslllce work in connection with the Colonial 

..Survey as it may be possible; and also, by talSin(r celestial observations at all 
convenient times and by sketchincr tlle natural features of the country you 
pass over, add much to our geoCraphical knowledge. All geoloCical and 
natural history specimens Aou can collect alld preserve will be most valuable 
in perfectinC information concerninC the physical formation of the intelior 

" You will be t,ood enouah to get the agreement forwarded with this sit,ned 
^by the whole of the party. 

" I am, &c. 
sC ALCOLM FRAfiER, 

" Surve) or-General." 

The members of the Expedition left Perth on the 18th Alarch 
(after being wished God-speed and every ,success by the Acting 
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Governol, Colonel Harvest), and leached Chanlpion Bay Oll the 
2Stll, from shich place we intended making a final start on 
1st April. On the 29th, 30tll, al-ld 31st, we xvere lousy pre- 
paring our stores, shoeint, horses, all(-l starting a tearrl with 
heaviest of our baggage to a spot al3out 150 miles inland. 

Aprz7 lst.-We made a start at about 12 o'clocl; and, after a 
great deal of trouble, horses runnil:lg away and kicking and 
Jumping, got fairly on the roacl, allcl reached Knockbrack, the 
residence of Mr. Thomas Burges, +srhere ̂e remained on the 
2nd, and tlle next day, whicll +\ as Good Friday. On tlle 18thf 
we left a place called Poondal rie, llaving eighteen paclz- 
horses, and three ridin^,, arld OI1 the 22nd, camped at a glanite 
hill called Bia, +vith a fizle sprillg Oll its north side. Got a 
zJiew of Mount ZIurchisoil, which bore s. 7? E. (leag.) fron 
camp. 

Va iche 2alth, we reached the Alurchison River, and followed 
along up it. Fine grassy flats, good loamy soil, with white- 
gums in the bed and on the flats. Travelled about 14 miles, 
ancl camped. Rather brackish water in the pools. Shot seven 
ducks and eight cockatoos. Saw several kangaroos and emus. 

011 25t7z, continued up river fol about 9 miles, and camped at 
a fine spri<g in the bed of river of fresh +^ater, whicll I named 
Elizabeth Spring; it is surrounded bv salt water, and is quite 
fresh. Windich shot an emu, and some ducks were also shot. 
F;ne grassy country along the ris-er; whitegums in flats; large 
salt pools. 

On 28th (Tq4esday), still follossing up tlle river, fine pools for 
the first 6 miles, uTith nutnbers of ducks in them. After tra- 
velting about 20 miles +XTe 105t the laiver, keeping too far to the 
east, and following branches +^hich we mistook for the main 
stream: ill fact, the river spreads out over beautifully grassed 
plains for many miles. Fearing we shollld be without water, I 
pushed ahead, and, after following a flat for about 6 miles, 
got into the main river, where tllere were large pools of blackish 
water. Returning in all haste, as it was getting late, I could 
not find the party, they having struck westaTard. I got on the 
tracks after dark, and, aftel following them 2 miles, had to ,,iV@ 
it up and camp for the night, tyinfr up my hor.se alongside of 
me; neither food nor water, and no rug. I ansiously awaited 
daylight, when I followed on the traclis and overtook the party; 
encamped on the main brallch of the river, vith aloundance of 
brackish wa.ter in the pools. Shot several cockatoos. 

May 1st. Commenced keeping watch last night, two hours 
each. Following up river, heeping a little to the sonth of it 
for about 15 miles. We camped on a splendid grassy flat with 
a fine large pool of fresh ^Tater in it. Shot several ducks.. 
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This is the best camp we have haci; plenty of grass and 
water. 

2?d (Sat?rday).-Steered straight for Mount Gould, s. 58? E. 

for 16 miles, when I found I had nzade an error, and that 
we had unknowingly crossed the river this morning. After 
examining the chart I steered south-east towards BIollnt Hale, 
and, striking the river, we followed along it a short distance, 
and camped at some brackisll water. 

3rd (S?rnday). Went to the summit of Mount Eale in com- 
pany with Pierre, and after an hour's hard work reached it; 
it was very rough and difficult to ascend. The rocks were very 
maanetic. The vi.ew was very estensive. The whole country 
was an estended plain. To the east, plains for at least 30 
miles, when broken ranges were visible. Mount Gould to the 
N.N.E. showed very remarkably. Mount Walryer range was 
visible. To the south only one hill or range could be seen, 
nThile to the south-east brokell ranges of granite were seen 
about 30 miles distant. Mount Hale is very lofty and rugged, 
and is coruposed of micaceous iron ore with brown hematite; 
it is verv maglletic, rerldering a compass useless. Returned 
about 1 o'clock. 

4th (SIonday). Startecl at 9 o'clock, and travelling north- 
east for 3 miles came to jUllCti011 of river from Mount Gould, 
when we got some fresh water and also met two natives, wllo 
were fitiendly and accompanied us on. We took the south or 
main brancil of rivel, and steering a little south of east for 
about 9 miles ovel splendidly grassed countlly, we canlped on 
a small pool of fresll water on one of the courses of the 
river. 

5th (Tgesday). We trtlvelled up easterly along the river, 
which spreads out and has several channels, sometimes running 
for miles separately, tllen joining again. There were matly 
fine fresh pools for the first 4 miles, after which they were all 
salt, and the river clivided into so many channels that it was 
clifficult to know the snain river. After tlavellillg algout Id 
luiles over fine grassy plains alld flats we were joilled by seven 
natives, who had returned with the two who haci left 1SS this 
luorning, and who told us that there was no fresh lvater on the 
branch v. e a^Tere following, and we therefole bllowed them 
N. 30? E. for 7 miles (leaving the river to the southward), when 
they brought us to a small pool in a brook, where we camped 

6th ( Wednesday).-Three of the natives acconaparlied us to- 
day. We travelled east for 6 miles, when I ascended a rise 
and could see a river to the llorth and south; the one to the 
north the ntives say is fresh. As the natives say there is 
plenty of water ahead, N. 70? E,, we colltinued on to a hill and 
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range, which I named Mount Zlaitland; and at about 20 miles 
we reached it, but found the spring to be a bad one and after 
digging it out no water came in. I tied up the horses for some 
time before letting them go. Ascending the hill close to the 
eamp I got a very extensive view, and a fine round of a.ngles 
The compass is useless on these hills, as they are composed of 
micaceous iron ore, with brown hematite, which is very mag- 
netie. To the east & lirLe of high remarkable ranges running 
to the east extended, which I have named the Robinson Range, 
after Eis Excellency Governor Robinson. The two highest 
parts I named Mount Fraser and SIount Padbury. The river 
could be traced for 30 miles by the line of whitegums, while to 
the south, also, long lines of whitegums could be seen I am 
not sure which is the main branch, but I intend following 
-the one to the north, as it looles the largest, and the natives say 

., . ,} 

lts 1S tres. 1. 
TIle last 35 miles has been over firle grassy plains, well 

adapted for sheep runs; and water could, I think be easily 
procured by digging, as well as in the river. 

7th (Th?S6rsday). The three natives ran away (or at least left 
us without asking leave) this morning. We had to keep watch 
all last night over the horses, to keep them from rambling. 
Got an early start, and steering s. 70? E for about 12 miles, 
we reached the river, and camped at a fiesh pool of splendid 
water. This is a fine large branch, and fresh, and I believe it 
is olle of the largest if not the main blanch. The country 
to-day was more undulating, and splendidly grassed, and would 
carry sheep well. The whole bed of the river, or at least valley 
is very well adapted for pastoral purposes, and will no doubt ere 
long be stocked. 

8th (FriZay). (:ontinued up the river for about 15 miles, 
the river gradually getting smaller, many small creeks coming 
into it; wide bed and flat. Fine grassy country on each side, 
and some permanent pools in river. Camped at a stnall pool 
of fresh water and rode ilp to a low ridge to the north-east, 
from which I got a fine view to the eastward. I do not thinli 
tlle river we are following goes muth further; low ranges and a 
few hills alone visible. 

9th (SaGt6rday).-Continued along river, which is gradually 
getting smaller) for about 13 miles over most beautiful grassy 
country, ths3 best we have seen. WAlhitegums along bed. I 
believe the river does not go more than 20 miles from here; it 
is now very small. Found a nice pool of water and camped. 

10th (Sqxnday).-Went with Windichn south, about 8 miles to 
a low range, which I rightly anticipatefl would be a watershed. 
Could see a long line of whitegllms, vhich I believe is a river 
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to the south, and may be the salt brancll of the Murchison. 
Returned to camp at 2 o'clock. The country is very dry 
indeed; in fact we could not be more unfortunate in the season 
thus far. I only trust we may be blessed with abundance of 
rain shortly, otherwise we shall not be able to move at all. 

11th (Monday). Contillued up river. which is getting nery 
small, over beautifully grassed country, and at 7 miles came to 
a fine flat and splendid pool of peltmanent water. It is a 
del;htful spot, but I did not halt, as we had come such a short 
distance. Here we met sis native xvomen, who were vel y 
frightened at first, but soon found sufficient confidence to talka 
and to tell us there was plenty of water ahead; they always 
say this, so I do not put any faith in it. We continued on 
about east for 8 miles to a high flat-topped hil], when we got a 
view of the country allead, and turned about north-east towalds 
some flats, and at about 8 miles camped on a grassy plain, with 
some small clay pans of M7ater. Splendid feeding country all 
along this valley-I may say for the last 100 miles. Heard a 
number of natis-es cooeyin, above our camp, but did not see 
tl-lem. 

12th (Tgesdcly). Startinc, E.N.E. for 4 miles, then north 3 miles 
to the range, where rve searched for over an hour for water,, 
without success. We tllen travelled south-east for 5 miles, and 
south 11 mile, to a waterhole in a brook, by digging out which 
we got abundance of watel. About a qu.lrter of a mile further 
dowll the brook w7e iourld a large pool of water, and shot six 
ducks. As soon as we unloaded it commenced to rain, and 
hept o:n steadily till midnight. I aln very pleased to get a 
little rain at last, as the country is very dry. Splendid open 
feeding countly all to-day, and the camp ls a beautifully grassed 
spot. 

13th (Wednesday). Continued on, steering about south-eastg 
::IS the flat we have been folloving the last week is now nearly 
at an end; therefore determined to bear to the south, in order 
to see where the south branch of tlle river goes. For the first 
6 miles over most magIlificent grassed country. Ascended a 
low range to get a view of the country. The prospect ahead 
xvas not very cheering. TooL round ot bearings. A very con 
spicuous ra.nge bore about south, while to the south-east only 
one solitary hill could be seen, distant about 20 miles. Wes 
however, continuecl on for about 10 miles over most miserables 
country, thiclcets and spinifex, +vhen we reached some granite 
rocks and a low rise of granite, on which we found sufficient 
*vater to camp. 

14th (Thqxtsday).- Steered south-east for about 14 miles tcx 
a low stony range, thence E.N.E. and east and south for 6 miles7 
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turlling and twistint,, looking for avaterX Windich found solne 
ill a gully, and we camped. Spinifex f<r the first 14 rniles, and 
niserable country. The prospect ahead not very proInising. 

15tAb (:FIrtday).-RaininO liOhtly this morning; I did not 
ploceed, lout gave the horses rest. 

ldth (E3atxrday) - Continued east for 5 miles, when xve founcI 
three of the horses were luissing; retullned with Windich, and 
fouIld them near camp, having llevel started at all. Seeing 
whitegums to the south-east, we followed do+srn a fine brook with 
a Sne grassy country on eacll si(lx3 (vhich I named Negri Creek, 
after Commandel Negri, founder of the Geographical Society 
oX Italy), 5 miles, when it joinerl another and colltinued south- 
east for abc)ut 3 miles, whele it lost itself in opell flats. Struck 
south for 2 miles to some large whitegums, but found no +X7ater. 
After loolQing about a good deal, I found water in a gully and 
camped. Distalnce travelled about 20 miles. Spinifex alld 
grassy openings the first 5 miles to-day. 

17th (Sunday).-The horses rambled far awar, and it was 
noon before they were all collected. Sllifted 31 miles north, 
+vllere there was better feed and water. Went on to a low spinifex 
hi]l on the north of our last night's camp, and got a fine view 
of tlle country to the south and south-east. Two remark- 
able flat-topped hills bore south-east, which I named hIount 
lSalst]e and Mount Russell (after the President and Foreign 
Secretary of the Xoyal Geographical Society); and a long line 
of xvhitegums (colalyas) running east and west, about 10 miles 
distant, looked very much like a river. To the east and nortl 
the view was intercepted by low stony rises, apparently covered 
witll spinifes. Large whitegum clulglps studded the plains in 
every direction. Evidences of lleavy rainfall at certain times 
to be seen everywhere. 

18th (Monday). Steered S.S.E. for 4 miles, then south-east 
generally towards the flat-topped hills seen yesterday, and which 
bore 144? E. (mag.) from the spinifex hill. At 6 miles crossed 
a loxv range covered with spJniix, after which we passed ovel 
country generally well grassed, and some of it most beautifully 
grassed, and whitegums, very large, in clumps, studded all over 
the plains. At about 22 miles reached the flat-topped hills, and 
camped, finding some water in a clay-pan. The line of white- 
gums I find are onlv large clulnps studded over extensive plains 
of splendidly grassed country. No large *ratercourse ^7as 
crossed, but several small creeks form here ancl there, and after- 
ward, run out into the plains, finally finding their way into the 
BIurchison. It was sundown when we camped. Mralked oxe 
20 miles myself to-day. 

lSth (Tzbesday). Continued in a north-easterly direction for 
VOL. XLV. S 
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about 8 miles over fine grassy plains, and camped at some water 
in a small gully with fine feed. I camped early in order to 
give the baelis of tlle horses a good washing, anci to re-fit some 
of the pack-saddles. Passed several clay-pans with water. We 
have not seen any permanent water for the last 80 miles, and I 
much wish to find some, as it is verv risky goirlg on without the 
naeans of fallin^, back. The country seellls very deficient of 
pellmanent water, although I believe plenty could be procured 
by sinkin. 

20th ( Wednesday). -- Steering north-east for 5 miles over fine 
grassy plains came to a low stony range, ascending which we 
saw, a little to the south, a line of (colalyas) whiteguans, to wllich 
lTe proceeded, and followi:ng up a large brook for about 5 miles 
north-east, we camped at a srrlall water-hole in the brook. Ill 
the afternoon I went with Pierre about 1 :mile north-east of 
camp to tl-le summit of a rougll range and watershed, which I 
believe is the easterly watershed of the Murchison River. All 
the cleeks to the west of this range (which I named Kimberley 
Range) trend towards the Murchison, and finally empty into 
tlle luain river. From this range we could see a lorlg way to 
the eastward. The country is verfT level, with low ranges, but 
no conspicuous hills; not very promising countrv for water, 
but still looks good feeding country. 

21st ( Thz6rsday). Continued on north-east, and travellilag 
over the watershed of tlle Murchison, we followed along a gulls 
running north-east; and passing sorne waterholes we continued 
on and ascended a small range, from which we beheld a very 
extelasive clear plain just before u,s. Thillking it was a fine grassy 
plain, we quickly descended, when, to our disgllst, we found it 
was spinifex that had beell burnt. Ble continued till 3 o'elock, 
with nothing but spinifes-plains ill sight. I despatched Windich 
toxvards a range in the distance, and followed after as quickly 
as possible. When we reached the range xve heard the wel- 
conling gunshot, and continuing on we met Tommy, who had 
found abundance of water ancl feed on some granite rocks. We 
soon unloaded, and were all rejoiced to be in safety, as the pros- 
pect this afternoon was anything but cheeri:ng. Distance tra- 
vellefl about 30 miles. 

23rd (Sa{?l,rday). Continued on north-east for about 12 miles 
ovel spinifex-plains and sandy ridges. Went Oll ahead with 
Windich, and came to a gorge and some granite rocks with 
abutldance of water, and were soon joined by the party. 

25th (Monday). Continued ollwards about north 40? east 
for 8 miles, passing a lonv granite range at 6 miles. Came 
on to a fine brook trending a little south of east, which we 
followed downwards 7 miles, running nearly east. This brook 
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was full of water, some -of tlle pools being 8 or 10 feet deep, 10 
yards wide, and 60 yards long; it flowed out into a lalge fat, 
and finally runs into a salt lake; I named this brook Sweeney 
Creek. Leaving the flat, mTe struck N.N.E. for 4 miles, and came 
to a salt malsh about half-a-laile wide, wllich mTe crossed and 
followed along and into solue high ranges, which I named 
the Frere Rant,es after Sir Bartle Frere. Found a small rock 
waterhole in a gully and caloped. Mtater appears to be very 
scarce in these langes. It is very remarkable that there should 
have been such heavy rain 12 miles back and none at all here. 
f:ELough feed for horses. Distance travelled about 27 miles. 
These ranges run east and west, and ara the hi^,hest +sTe have 
seen. The marsh appears to follow along the south side of tlle 
range. 

2dth (Tql,esday).-- Aseended the :Frare Ra:nges and got a fine 
view to tlle north and east. Fine high hills and ranges to the 
north; a salt marsh and low ranes to the east and south-east. 
Continued on north-east for 4 miles, and then N.N.W. for 3 miles, 
passing plenty of water irl claylloles and claypans in bed of 
marsh; we camped at a fi:ae pool in a large brook that runs into 
the marsh, which I called Kerluedy Creek (after my companion 
James :Kennedy). The prospect allead is sery cheering} and I 
hope to find plenty of water and feed for the nest 100 miles. 

27{h ( Wednesdcry).-Followed up the Reurledv (:reelc, bearing 
N.N.E. and north for about 7 miles, passing a number of shallow 
pools when we came to some spleildid springsn whicll I named 
the Windich Springs (after Sy old and well-tried companion 
Tommy M/indichS who has now been on three explor;nt, es:pe- 
ditions with lne). 'They are the best springs I have ever seen a 
flags in the bed of the river and pools 12 feet deep and 20 
chaills lollg; a splendid place br water. We therefore 
camped, and found another place equally good a quarter of a 
mile west of camp in another branch. This is a most magni- 
ficent place for water and feedf unlimited supply and perrnanent. 
A fine range of :hills bole north-west from the sprinCs, which I 
slamed Carnarvon Range; they looked very remarkable but 
were covered with spiniiEx almost to their very summit. MTe 
shot five ducks and got three opossums this afternoon, as 
well as did some shoeing. There is an immense clump of whiteD 
gums at head of spring. 

28th (Thursday).-Steering N. 309 E. for 11 miles we mme 
to a rough hil1, whicll I ascended and camped on north side of 
it, at a little water in a p;ully. The view was very extensive 
and not verv promising. Spinifes in every direction. A bold 
hill bore s. 31? E. (mag.) about 7 miles distant to the N.N.W 
which I named Mount Salvado (after Bishop Salvado, of 

s 2 
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Victoria Plains). The Carlaarvon ranges looked very remark- 
able. To the east and north-east, spinifes and low ranges for 
15 miles, when the view was intercepted by spillifes rises. Alto- 
gether very unpronlising. 

29th (Frxday). - Steered E.N.E. for 7 miles, when *ve came to 
some Sne water in a pully, whicll (owing to my beinC ahead 
with M;indich, and my brother not seeing a note I left telling 
him to caTnp there while I went on to get a viess ahead) we did 
not camp at. Passing this at 10 rniles we reached a losv 
spinifex hill capped witll rof k, from svhich a remarkable hill 
was visible, which I named Atoullt Davis (after my friend Mr. 
J. S. Davis). SIount Salvado was also visible. Spinifex in 
earery direction and the country s-ery nziserable ancl unpromis- 
inC,. I went ahead with Winclich; steering about N. 10? E. 
fbr about 8 miles over spillifes sancl hills, we found a spring in 
a small flat which I named Pierre Spring (after my companion- 
Tommy Pierre); it was surrounded by the most miserable 
spinife:x country, and is quite a diamond in the desert. We 
eleared it out and got sufEcient water for OUI' horses. To the 
nortll south, and east, nothing but spinifes sand hills in sight. 

30th (Scstxrday). Steering E.N.E. over spinifex red sand 
hills for 9 :miles se came to a vallev ancl followed down a 
gully running N.N.E. for 2 milesg when it lost itself on the flat7 
which was wooded ancl grassy. About a mile further on we 
found a clay-pall with water, and camped with very good feed. 
The country is very dry, and I sholllcl think tllere has not been 
any rain for senTeral months. The appearance of the country 
aheacl is better than it looked yesterclay. I *vent ahead with 
Windich to-day, and found the water. 

Jgne l sG (Mondszy). -In collecting the horses sve came on an 
old nati-e camp, and found the skull of a rlative at it, much 
charrecl, evidently tlle remains of one thev had eaten. Con- 
tinued on about north-east along a grassy flat, and at 5 miles 
passed some clay-pans of water, aftel which we entered spinifes, 
which continued for 15 miles, when we got to a range, rockyy 
but covered witla spinifex. Myself and Windich were in 
advance, and after reachint, the range we folloxved down a 
flat al)out north for 6 miles, whell it joilled another larger 
watercourse, both trending N N.w. and north- west. We 
followed down this river, tor abollt 7 miles, in hopes of 
fizlding water, without success. Night was fast approaching, 
and T struck north for 4 miles to a range, on reaching which 
the prospect svas very poor; it proved to be a succession of 
spinifes salld hills, and nothing but spinifes hills were in view 
to the north-east and east. I$ was just sundown when we 
reached the range; we thell turned east for 2 miles, and south, 
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folloxviilg along all the gullies we came across, but could find 
no watel. It was full moon, so that wSe could see clearly; we 
$urned more to the westsvard and struck our outward track, and 
following back along them we met the party encalnped at the 
3unction of the two branches mentioned before. MTe kept 
watch over the horses to keep them from straying. Mine and 
Windich's horses were -nearlv knocked up, and Windich him- 
self was sery ill all night. 

2nd (Tq6esday).-Early this morning went with Pierre to 
look for water, while my brother and BTindich went on the 
same errand. We followed up the brook about south for 7 
miles, when we left it and follonved another branch about S.S.E., 
ascending which, Pierre drew my attention to swarms of bilds, 
paroquets, &c., about half-a-mile ahead. We hastened on, 
and to our deligllt found one of the best springs in the colony. 
It ran down the gully for 20 chains, and is as clear and fresh 
as possible, while tlle slllpply is unlimited. Overjoyed at our 
good fortune, we hastened back, and finding that my brother 
and Windich had not returned, packed up and shifted over to 
the springs, leaving a note telling them the good news. After 
reaching the springs we were soon joiiled by them: they had 
-only found sufficient water to give tEleir own horses a drink: 
they were rejoiced, also, to find it such a nice spot. 

:NTarned the springs the Weld Springs, aftel His Excellenev 
Governor VNTeld, who has always taken such great interest in 
exploration, and without whose influence and assistance this 
Expedition would not have been organized. There is splendid 
feed all round. I intend giving the horses a week's rest here, 
as they are much in want of it, and are getting very poor and 
-tired. 

8th (Mondc6y).-Started with Tommy Pierre to explore the 
-country E.N.E. for water, leaving instructions for my brother 
to follow after us to-norrow with the party. \Ve travelled 
generally E.N.E. for 20 Iniles over spinifes undulating sand hills, 
-without seeing any water. We turned east for 10 miles to a 
range, which we found to be covered with spillifex; and evely- 
where nothing else was to be seen; no feed at al], and destitute 
of water; a few small gullies ran out of the low range, but all 
were dry. Another range about 24 miles distant was the 
extent oi our view, to which me bore. At 20 miles, over red 
sandy hills coxreled with spirlifex and of the most miserable 
nature, we came to a narrow sarnphire flat, folloming which 
south for 2 miles, we camped without water and scarcely any 
feed; our horses being knoclied up, having come over 50 miles 
over heavy ground. The +whole of the country passed over to- 
day is covered with spiIlifes and is a barren, worthless desert. 
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9th (Tuesday).- At daybreak, continued east about 4 miles to the range seen yesterday, vvhich +^re found to be a low stony rise, co^Tered with spinites. Tlae view was extensive and very gloomy. Far to the north and east spinifex country, leve], and no appearance of hills or watercourses. To the south were a few verfr low ranges, covered also with spinifex; in fact, nothing but spinifex in sight, and no chance oi water. Therefore I was obliged to turn baclc, as our horses were done up; travelling south for 5 miles, n-e then turned W.N.W. until we caught our outward tracks, and following back we met the party at 3 o'clock, coming on, about 20 miles froIn the Weld Springs. Our horses were completely done up, and we had not had any water for 31 hours. MTe all turned back, retreating towards the spring, and continued on till 10 o'clock, whell we camped in the spinifex and tied up the horses. 
10th (Wednesday).-We travelled on to the spring, which was only abolt 3 miles from where we slept last night, and camped. I intend staying here for some time, until I find water ahead or we get some rain. We are very fortunate in having such a good depot, as the feed is very good. We found that about a dozen natives had been to the spring while we were away. They had collected some of the emu feathers, wlaicll were lying all about. Aatives appear to be very rlumerous, and I have no doult but there are springs in the spinifes or valleys close to it. 

13th (Sat?hrdAy).-,Xbout 1 o'cloek Pierre saw a flock of eInus conling to +vater, and +sent off to get a shot. Sennedy followed lvith the rifle. I cliinbed up on a small tree to watch them. I was surpllised to hear natieres' voices, and looking to- wards the hill I saw from forty to sixty natives running towards the camp, all plumed up and -armed with spears and shieldse I told Sweeney to brillg out tEle revolvers; descended from the tree and got my gun and cooeyed to Pierre and :Kennedy, who came running. lAy this tilne they were within 60 yards, and halted. One acl+7allced to llleet me and stood 20 yards off; I made friellclly signs and lle did not appear very hostilev but all at once one floul behind callle rushing tormrard (probably a chief) and made many feints to thlow spears, and went through many manoeuvres, and gave a siglaal, when the whole number lnacle a rush towards us witll tlleir spears shipped, and yelling and shouting. NVhell within 30 yards I gave tlle word to fre: we all fired as one man, and only one report was heard. I think one or two got a few shots, bllt they all ran away up the hill and there stood, talking and l-laranguing and appearing very angry. We re-loacled our guns and got everything ready for a, seco:nd attack, whicll I was sure they would make. BTo 
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were not long left in suspense. They all descended frotn the 
hill and canle on slowly towards us. Mirhen they were about 
150 yards from us I fired my ride and we saw one of them fall, 
but he got up again and was assisted of. On examining the 
spot we found the ball had cut in tsvo the two spears he was 
carrying; he also dropped his wommera, which was covered 
with blood, and we could follow the blood drops for a long way 
over the stones. I am afraid he has got a severe wound. My 
brother and Windich beinc, away we were shorthanded. They 
seem determined to take our lives, and therefore I shall not 
hesitate to fire on them should they attack us again. I do this 
and write this in all humility, and consider it a necessity, as 
the only way of saving our lives. I write this at 4 P.M., jUSt 

after the occurrence, so that should anything happen to us my 
brother will know how and when it occurred. 5 P.M. The 
natives appear to have made oR. NVe intend sleeping in the 
thicket close to camp, and keeping a strict watch, so that we 
will be ready for them should they returll to the attack this 
evening. At 7.30 my brother and Windich returnecl, and were 
surprised to hear of our adrenture. They had been over 50 
miles from camp E.S.E., and had passed over some good feeding 
country, but had not follud a drop of water; they and their 
horses had been over 30 hours without water. 

14th (Sunday). The llatives did not return to the attack 
last night. In looking round camp we found the traces of blot 
&c., where one of the natives had been lying down. This must 
have been the foremost man, who was in the act of throwing 
his spear, and who urged the others on. Two therefore, at 
least, were wounded, and will have cause to remember tlle time 
they made their murderous attack upon us. NVe worked all 
day putting up a stone hut, 10 by 9 fEet, and 7 feet high, 
thatched witll boughs. NVe finished it, and it will mahe us 
safe at night; it is a very fWir hut, and will be a great source 
of defence. Hope to have rain, as without it we cannot pro- 
ceed. 

16th (Tuesday). Left the Weld Springs with Windich and a 

packhorse carryinC, 14 3allons of water. Steered south-east for 
12 nziles over spinifex, after wllich we got into a grassy ravine, 
which we followed along 3 miles, passing some fine clay-holes 
nThich would hold plenty of water if it rained. We then turned 
E.N.E. for 12 miles over miserable spinifex country, when we 
struck the tracks of my brother and Windich on their return 
June 13th. We followed along them south-east for 4 miles, 
and then south-east to a bluS rallge about 18 miles, which we 
reached aUt sundown. Spinifex generally, a few grassy patches 
intelvenlng, on which were numbers of kangaroos; we camped 
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close to the bluS and gave the horses one gallon of water eacl 
out of the cans. 

17th (Wednesday).-The horses did not ramble far, and we got 
of early and followed along and through the ranges in a general 
E.S.E. course for about 18 miles- passed some splendid clay- 
pans quite dry. Tlze flats around the ranges are very grassy 
arld look promising eastwards, but lve cannot find any water. 
Kangarqos and birds are numerous, too. Being about 70 miles 
frola camp we callnot go any further or our horses will not 
carty us back. MJe turnecl, thereforen keeping to the south of 
our outward track, alld at about 11 luiles tound some water in 
some clay-holes, and camped at about 3 o'clock in the aftel- 
noon. There is sufficient water to last the party about a ^7eel;, 
but not more. 

lSth (Thqtrsday).- Rained lit,htly last night, and we llad a 
nice shower tllis morning. WATe did not get very wet, as we haR 
our waterproofs. Fearing tllat the rain would obliterate the 
tracks and the party would be ulaable to follow theln, I decided 
to return towards Mreld Springs, and therefore followed along 
our outnrard track, iinding, to our sorrowS that there had bee 
no rain west of our; last llitht's camp. We pushed along alld 
got within 18 miles of WAteld Sprillgs and camped without 
+Nate haw-ing left the cans behind, thinking wfe would filld 
plenty of rain water. 

19th (Frzday). We had to go about two miles for our horses 
this morning; aftel which, we luade all haste towards V\eld 
Springs, as l hnew the parts wollld le coluing on along OU1' 
tracks to-day. WAThen ve wele within 6 miles of the spring we. 
met the party, and as ve ^Tele obliged to take our horses to 
xvaterl I decided that all should retllrll and make a fresh start 
to-morlow. The :natixres had not retullled to the attaclz during 
our absellce so I conclude tlley do not intend to interfele with 
us further. 011 our zvay to-day we passed some fille rock-holes 
but a11 vere quite dly. 

20t7z (SatgrdGI,y). Started at 9.30 A.M. and marehed south- 
east toM7al(3s the water found on tlle 17th, for 24 miles; thellce 
E.S.E. for 8 milesn and calnped without water on a small patcll 
of feed. The last lO miles over clear spinifes: country of the 
mo.st +rretched description. 'l'he country all the way, in fact, is 
most luiserable and intolerable. 

21st (Svxdcl,y). Got all early start, and continued on z.s.E 
At about 3 miles fou:nd a sprillg on a small patch of feed in tle 
spinifex alld camped, bt found, after digging it outn tllat 
scarcely any water came in. I tave no doubt but that it will 
fill up a good deal ill the night, but our horses being thirstv I 
re-sadelicd and puslled on to tlle water about 16 llliles alleacl, 
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avhich +re reached at 4 P.M. Tllere iS llot more than a weekxs 
supply here, tlierefore I intend going ahead with Pierle to- 
morrow in search of rnore. The coulltry allead seems promising*, 
bllt there is a great deal of spinifex nearly everywhere. From 
Weld Sprints to our presellt camp is all spinifes, with tlle 
exception of a fesv flats along short gullies. 

22nd (Monday). - Left camp, in cornpany +with Tonalllv Pierre, 
with a pack-llorse carrying 15 gallons of water. Steered south- 
east for 4 miles, then east for about 3 miles over fine grassy 
vountry, then south-east towards a high range, about 25 miles 
distant. After goillg about 3 lailes struck a Hat trelldillr, S.S.E., 
which we followed dos^Jn abollt 4 miles, passiIag two S3ala11 clay- 
holes sith water ill them; after this Mte strllck sollth-east for 
4 miles ancl came to a large blooL trenclillg south-east, ullich 
we follo0Zed along until it lost itself on the plaill about 6 miles. 
Fille grassy collntry all the way, alld game abulldant. There 
were a few gallolls of water here and tilere ill tlle larook, but 
olle larbe ellough to camp at. I tllell turned east? alld at about 

7 miles reached the high hill seen this mornillC, which I nalued 
Mount Moore (after Mr. \5ir. D. l\Loore? of Fremantle), ascending 
which e had a fille and e:xtensive viexv to the south-R^rests 
soutll ancl south-east. Fille grassy coulltry all roullcl aild very 
little spsnifex. To tlle south, about 9 llliles, sse saxv a lake? and 
further off a remarkable red-faced l anffle, which I named Tiln- 
perley Range (after my flielld? Mr. Mit. H. rE;mperley). A re- 
markable peak, with a reddish top, bore S.S.E., AlThiCil I llgMed 
Mount Hosken (after tir. At. HoskelgL, of Geraldtoll). I rnacle 
south towards the lake, and at 1- mile came oll to a gully ill 
-the grassy p]ain, in which we foulld abulldance of water, suf- 
ficient to last for months. AVe therefore eampecl for the lligilt, 
with beautiful feed for tlle horses. I +vas verv tllankful to 
fud so llluch water and such fine grassy coulltry, as, if we hacl 
not found any this trip} we woulcl have been obliged to retlXeat 
to^rards Weld SpringsS the ssatel s7here I Seft the partv beiI)g 
only sufficient to last a fe\r days. The country passecl over 
to-day was very grassy alld very little spinifexn alld it looks 
promisin ahead. Distance froin canlp abont 35 miles. 

23rd (T?lesday). Steerilag south for about 8 luiles, +s e reached 
tlle lake, +hich I named Lake Augusta. The water is salt and 
about 5 lniles in circumSerence; it appeared deep, alad swalmed 
+zith ducks and swans; glsaSSy countrv in the flat, red sand hills 
alolog the shore. Pierre shot two duclQs, after mhich ne pushed 
on north-east for about 12 miles to a low rocky bluS, whieh we 
ascended and got a view of the country ahead; rough broke 
ranges to the east and south. We continued on east for 6 Iniles, 
avl-Len, on approaching a Ilochy face of a rallt,e, w^Te salv sorLlfe 
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natives on top of it watching us. Approaching nearer we heard them haranguing and shouting, and soon after we came within 30 yards of one who was stooping down looking intently and amazingly at us. I made friendly signs, but he ran of shouting, and apparently much afraid. He and several others ran up and joined those on the cliS summit and they all made off. We turned, and steered E.N.E. for 6 miles and then east for about 14 miles, the last few miles being miserable spinifes country; we camped, X ith poor feed, amongst some spinifes ranges. A good deal of grassy country the first part of the day, kangaroos very numerous, and emus also. Evidences of the natives being numerous. 
24th (Wednesday). Ascended a red-topped peak close to our bivouac and got a view ahead. A salt lake was visible a few miles to the east, towalds which we proceeded. Passing along samphire flats and over red sandhills, we got within a mile of the lake. The cotlntry close to it rlot looking promising, I deter- mined to turn our faces westwarfl towards the party. Steering a little south of west for 3 miles, we struck a large brook trending north-east into the lalie, and follom7ing it up a mile found a fine pool of fresh water vith splendid feed. This is very fortunate, as it is a fine place to brirlg the party to. Elated with our success we continued on westerly, passing some fine rock water- holes, half full ot vvater, alld at 20 uliles from the pool we found a springy hole, M ith plenty of l^7ater in itn within a few huncired yards of our outward track. \7\Te had missed it going out; it is in the celltre of a very fille grassy plain. Kangaroos and emus nuInerous, and natives too. Giving the horses water we pushed on for 12 miles and caluled on some fine grassy flats. Every appearance of raln. 

25th (Thqxrsday). Having finished a11 our rations last niglat, I shot two kangaroos +hile out for the horses, and brought tlle hind-quarters with us. Colltinuing mesterly for about 10 ntiles we reached the water, our b;+ouac oll the 2'2nd. I a^Taited the arrival of the partv, wllie h shoulcl leach here this mornil g. tt two o'cloeli heard gun-sllots and saw my brother and WAiindich walking towards us. Found tllat t1jey had missed our tracks ancl M ere camped about a mile highe up the gully at some small clay-holes; we got our holsses alld accompaniecl them backe Rained this evening more than we have had before. Es-erything had gone o:n well cilll;ng zny absence. 
26th (Frtday).- L)icl not tlavel to-day, as there was good feed and water at this eaml. My brotller, Windich, and Pierre rode over to Lalze Augusta to get some shootillg, and returnecl in the afternoon with a ss^Tan atlcl tll70 clucks. On their way out they saw a native and gave hinl chase. He climbed up a small tree 
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and although Windich expended a11 his knowIedge of the lan- 
guages of Australia to get him to talk, he would not open his 
lips but remained silent; they therefore left him to get down 
from the tree at his leisure. 

27th (Saturdcry).-Erected a cairn of stones on south-east point 
of Mount AIoore, after which continued on and reached the 
spring found by me on the 24th distance 15 miles; the last 
6 miles poor spinifex country. Fine and grassy round spring. 

29th (MondCay).-Reached the pool bund by me on the 24th; 
distance 17 miles. Splendid feed round camp. About a miles 
west of camp I ascended a remarkable hill and took round of 
bearings, naming it Mount Bates (after the Secretary of the 
Royal Geographical Soeiety). 

30{h (Tz4esday). --Left camp 5F in company ssitll Tornmy 
Windicll (taking one ?ack-horse) to find water ahead, eastwarde 
Steered E.N.E. over salt rnarshes and spinifex sand hills, arld at 
about 11 miles found water in some clay-pans, and left a note 
telling my brother to camp here to-morrow night. Continued 
on and found several more fine water-pans and fine grassy 
patches. Ascended a range to get a view ahead. In earery 
direction spinifes, Inore especially to the north; to the east some 
low ranges were xTisible, about 20 miles distant, towards which 
we proceeded. On our way we surprised an emu on its nest and 
found several eggs; we buried four, with a note stuck over them, 
for the party to get wllen they calne along, and took three with 
us. Soon after this the horse Windich was riding (Mission) 
gave in, and mTe had great difficulty in getting him along. I 
was very surprised at this, for I consiclered him the best horse 
we had. We reached the range and found water in some of tlle 
gorges, but no feed; spinifes evelywhere. We continued on 
till dalk, passing some natives' fire, which we did not app;oach, 
when we carnped with scarcely any feed. I hope to have better 
luck to-morrow \0Te 1lave found plenty of water, but no feed: 
this is better than having no water and plenty of feed. AVe had 
one wurrung, four chockalocks, and three emu eggs, besides bread 
and bacon, for tea to-Bight, SO we fared sumptuously. 

Jt4ly 1st (Wednesdsly). Got off early and continued easterly 
to a low stons range, 3 Iniles oR, over spinife:x: sandy country. 
Found a rock water-hole, and gave our horses a drirlk. Con- 
tilluing about east to other ranges, wllich we followed along ancI 
through, and from range to rangen spinifes: intervening every- 
where and llo feed, a few little drops of water in the gullies, but 
not sufficient for the party to eamp at. AYhen we had travellecI 
about 15 miles we turne(l north for 3 miles, anfl again east 
through and over some ranges. No feed, arld scarcely any water. 
Saw a range about 25 miles further east; spinife2z all the s7ay 
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to it. Hission being a^,aill knocked up, although carrying only 
a fexv pounds, we camped about three o'clock at a small hole of 
water in a gully, large enough, however, to serve the partfT olle 
night the first seen to-daJ that would do that. The last forty 
miles is the most wretched country I have ever seen-not a bit 
of grass alld no water, except after rain; spinifes: everywhere. 
A7Ve ale very fortunate to have a little rain-water, or we could not 
get ahead. 

2nd (Thql,rsday). Steeted tox ards the range seen yesterdas- a 
little south of east, aIld after going 12 miles my horse COlUl- 

pletely ga+Te in, Mission doing the same also. I had hard work 
to get them along, and at last they would not walk. I gave 
them a rest and then drove them both before me, following 
Windich till wereached the range. Found a little water ill a 
gully, but no Meed. Spinifes all the way to-day; most wretched 
country. WYe ascended the lange, and the country ahead looks 
first-rate; high ranges to the north-east, and apparently not 
-so much spinifes. We continued nolth-east, and after gOillg 

4 miles callaped on a patch of feed, the first seen for the last 
60 miles. I mas very tire(S, having walked nearly 20 aniles, and 
ha>ring to drive two knocked-up horses. I have good hopes of 
getting both feed and water to-morrolv, for, if we do not, we will 
be in a very awkward position. 

3rd (Frtdcty). Soon after starting found a little water in a 
gully and gave our holses a dlink. Ascended a spur of the 
range and had a good view ahead, and mTas very pleased with 

the prospect. Steering north-east towards a large range, about 
15 miles off, we found a great deal of spinifex, although the 
country generally was thickly wooded. I rode Mission, who 
M ent along pretty well for about l2 lniles, xvhen Williams gave 
in again, and Mission soon did tlle salue. For the nest 6 miles 
to the range mJe had aful +^ olk, but managed, what with leading, 
driving, &c., to get to tlle range; spinifes all the way to it and 
up on top of it. I was vely nearly knocked up myself, but 
ascended the range and llad a very extensive view. Far to the 
north alld east the horizon was as level and uniform as that of 
the sea, apparently spinifex everywllere; no hills or ranges 
could be seell for a distance of quite 30 llliles. The prospect 
was very cheerless alld disheartenillg. Mtilldich vvent on the 
only laorse that was llOt knocked up to find water for our horses. 
I followed after his tracks, leading the two poor dolle-up horses. 
With difSculty I could get theln to walk; over and through 
the rout,ll range I rnanaged to pull them along and found 
sufficient water to gix7e them a good clrink, and caluped Oll a 
small patch of rough grass in vl:e of the gorges. Spinifex evelf7- 
wllere: it is a Inost fearful country. AVe cannot proceed further 
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ill this direetioll, and Inust return and llleet tlle palty, whieh I 
llope to do to-morrow llight. NVe ean ollly erawl along, having 
to walk and lead the horses, or at least dlag them. The party 
llave been following us ancl only getting a little water from 
gilllies, and there is verfT little to {all baek on for over 50 miles. 
I rvill leave what I intend cloing until I Tneet tllem. 

4th (Satqmrdcsy). We tlavellecl baek towards the party, keep- 
ing a little to the west of our out\ ard traek; and atter goirlg 5 
miles found some water iil elay-holes, suffieient to last the party 
about one llight. Two of our horses bein knoekecl up, I made 
up my milld to let the party meet us here, althourh I seareely 
kno^r what to do when they arrive. To go formrard looks 
very unpromising, and to retreat we have quite 70 miles xvith 
seareely any water and no feed at all. The prospeet is very 
eheelless, and it all depends Oll the state of the llorses when 
tlley reaeh here wllat I shall do. It is very diseouraging to 
have to retreat, as Mr. (;osse's furtllest point west is only 200 
miles from us. We finished all our rations this luornin:,, arld 
we have been hunting for game ever SillCe 12 o'eloek, and 
ulallaged to get a wurrung and an opossum, the olll- living 
creatures seen, and vhich Windich +vas fortunate to captult?. 

5th (Sql,ndGay).- Early this morning Mindicll and I went in 
search of nlore wate-C. Having nothing to eat, it did not take us 
long to have a little drink of water for our breakfast. Went ca 
few miles to the north-west, and looked all round, but only foulld 
a slllall roclz wcater-hole. Windich got an opossum out of a tree 
WA7e returned at abotlt 12 o'clock and ate the opossum. At 
about 1 o'clock we saddled up and Inade back towards the party, 
which I thougllt should have arrived by this time. Wllen 
about 2 miles we met tllem coming on; they had been obliged 
to leave tsvo horses: on t]le wav, knocked up, one named Fame 
about 24 miles away, and Little Padbury about 8 miles back; 
all the others were in pretty good trim, although very hun^,ry 
and tired. NVe returned to tlle little svater, and tlley soon 
fi:nished it. I was glad to meet the party again, although we 
were in a bad po3ition. Intend retllrning to-norrow to the 
range left by the part)T this morning where there is enough 
water for half-a-daT, and searcll that range more thoroughly. 
Tae horses will ha-e a good night's feed, and I llase every con- 
fidence that, if the +vorst comes, we will be able to retreat to a 
place of safety. Found my brother in good spirits, and soon 
felt quite happy and viewed the future hopefully. I was sorry 
to lose the horses, but we cannot expect to get on tllrough such 
a country without some giving in. The country is so dry, and 
sueh a drfr season, otherwise we could t,o ahead easily. A good 
sholver of rain iS what iS required. 
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Gth (Monday).- Retreated to the water left by the party 
in the range, 14 miles soutll-west. At 1 mile we gave the 
horses as much xvater as tlley required from some rock-holes. 
After reaching the water and having dinner, Pierre and myself, 
and my brother and Mindich started off on foot to examine 
the rant,e for water, but could find oilly a few gallons. I think 
there will be sufficient water to last us here to-morrow, and we 
will give the country a good searching. If we fail we will 
have to retreat westwards at ]east 70 miles. 

7th (Tqhesday). Early this luorning Pierre and I, and my 
brother and Windich started oW in search of watel, as there was 
scarcely any left at camp; and unless we are fortunate enough 
to find some, retreat is inevitable. Pierre and myself searched 
the range we were camped in, while A0;indich and my brother 
went further south tonvards another range. We searched a]l 
round and over the rough ranges without success, and reached 
camp at 1 o'clock. To our relief and joy learnt that my brother 
and. W;ndich had found water about 5 miles S.S.E., sufficient 
to last two or three weeks. This was good news; and after 
dinner we packed up and went over to the water. The feed 
was not very good, but I am very thankful to have found it, as 
a retreat of 70 miles over most +vretched country was anything 
but cheering. 

9th (Thql,rsday).-Very cloudy this morning, although the 
barometer is rising. My brother and Pierre started on a flying 
tripv intelld following in their tracks on Saturday. 

11th (Eat?srday). Followed on the tracks of my brother and 
Pierre, south 7 miles, to a rough brolien range. Spinifes and 
rough grass all the way. Tllence we turned south-east for 3 aniles; then north-east and east over most wretched spinifes 
plains for 9 miles, when we got on to a narrow grassy flat, and 
following it along about 4 miles came to some water in a clay- 
pan, sufficient for the l:light, and caulped. With the exception 
of this narrow flat the country passed over ttday is most miser- 
able and worthless, and very dusty. Very hot day. 

12th (Su,nday). Our horses finished all the water. We got 
oW early, and steered east, following my brother's and Pierre's 
tracks for 8 miles, when we reached a low rise, and a Sne rock 
water-hole holding over a hundred gallons of water. While we 
wele watering our horses we heard gun shots, and soon beheld 
my brother and Pierre returning. They had good news for us, 
having foulld some sprinOs about 25 miles to the eastward. 
They had seen many natives 

13Sh (Monday). Steering straight for the water found by my 
lDrother, about E.S.E. for 25 miles, over most miserable spinifes 
country without a break. Just before we got to the water 
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Windich shot an emu. We savv two natixes, who made oR. 
Many fires in every direction. Fine water at this place; I 
have no doubt water is always here. I named it the Alexander 
Sprin, after lny brother, who discovered it. Abundance of 
water also in rockholes. 

14th (Tgesdsly).--Rested at Alexander Spring. 
15th (Wednesday3.-Went for a walk to a flat-topped hill 

about S.S.E., 50 chains from camp, which I have since named 
Alount Allott, and placed a cairn on it; another hill close by I 
named Moullt Worsnop, after respectively the Mayor and Town 
Clerk of Adelaide. Found two natis-es' graves close to camp; 
they were apparently about two feet deep and covered with 
boubhs and wood; they are the first I have ever seen ill all my 
-travels to the eastward in Australia, and A7Vindich s&ys he has 
never come across one before, either. We also found about a 
dozen pieces of wood, so.ne 6 feet long and 3 to 7 inches wide, 
and carved and tritnmed up. All around were stones put up 
in the forked trees. I believe it is the place where the rite of 

n 1 

ClrCUmClSlOn 1S pertormea. 
16th (Thursday).-Left Alexander Spring in company with 

WVindich to look for water ahead. Steered east for 12 miles, 
over spinifes sand hills with some salt marsh flats intervening. 
We then turned south-east for 7 miles to some cliSs, and fol- 
lowed them along east about 1- mile, when ve saw a clear patch 
a little to the north-east, on reaching which lve found a fine rock 
water-hole holding over 100 gallons of water. We had a pannikin 
of tea, and gave our horses 1t hour rest. Left a note for my 
brother, advising him to camp here the first night. We con- 
tinued on a little to the south of east for about 15 miles over 
spinifes: plains, when we calnped oll a small patch of feed. 
Saw a fire about three-quarters of a mile south of our camp, and 
supposed it to be natives camped. 

17th (Fr.day). Early this morning we proceeded to where 
we saw the fire last night, but could not see any natives (it must 
have been solne spinifes: burning). We continued about east 
for 2 miles; found a rock water-hole holding some 50 gallons, 
and had breakfast. After this continued on a little south of 
east for 12 miles, when we turned more to the north, searching 
every spinifes rise that had a rocky face, first north and then 
north-west and west, all over the couzatry, lout not over any great 
estent, as my horse (Brick) was knocked up. About 1 o'clock 
we found enough to give our horses a drink and to have some 
tea ourselves. We saw some low cliSs to the north, and pro- 
eeedinr, towards them we saw ahead, about N.N.E., a remarkable 
high cliS; I therefore decided to make for it. I had to walk 
and drive my horse before me, and before we reached the cliS 
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+v-e llUld harcl work to get hila to n-alk. When we got close w-e- were reJoiced to see cliSs alld gorges u7ithout end and descend- iTlg the first hollow found a f;ne rocl-llole containing at least 950 gallons. We therefore caleped, as it +as just sundown. I alll w-ely sanguine of findinU,r more water to-morros, as our llorses vill soon finish this hole. There JS tery little feed about tlle water. 
18th (Ea{ttrday).-Th;s morning we began searchin3 the ranoes for water. First tlied westerly, and searched some fine ,ullies and gorges, but without success. tty horse soon gave ill again, ancl I left hiin on a patch of feed alld contirlued our search on bot. I had not walkecl a quarter of a mile before I ?olllld about 200 gallons in a gullDT, and following down the rully we bund a fine pool in a sandfr bed, enough to last a anonth. We were rejoiced at Oul good fortune, and returning to where we left the horse, camped for the reinainder of the tlay. Tllere is not much feed anymrhere about these cliSs and gullies, but as long as there is plentv of ̂ rater the horses will do very well. To-leorrow I intend gOlllg back to meet the party, as tlle +vav ̂e came is very crooked, and we xvill save them many :aliles. It is eertaillly a wretched country we have been tlavelling thlough i1 the last 2 luonths, and, hat makes it zvorse, the season is an exceptionally dry one; it is quite summels +seather. Hoxvever, we are now within 100 miles of 311. Gosse's furthest lvest, and I hope soon to see a change foI the l)etter. AVe have been most fortanate ill finding water, and 1 aln sure I am sery thankful for it. 19fh (Stbnday). Started back to 3neet the party, leaving old Brielc ilolabled, ancl my saddle, rug, &c., hidden in a tree. After travelling about 20 miles met them coming on all right. Every- thing hacl gone on well during my absence. They had slept last ll;^ht at the rock-hole found by us orl the 16th and had hacl sufficie:nt wate3: fol the horses last night out of it. The ote I left had been taken away by the natives, who were very umelous about there. Many tracks were seen followint, lnine and AVindich's for several miles. The party had not, however, seell any of them. They were rejoiced to hear of the water ahead, ancl we steered for it keeping to the west of our rettlrn 

l oate to search some clifEs on our way for water. After tlavelling 9 miles we camped without water, on a grassy flat close to some cliSs; most miserable spinifes country all day; this is the first grass seen. AValked over 20 tniles to-day yself. 
20g7 (Monday).- Steered nortll-east straight for the water fouudonthe 18th for 14 miles; reachedit and caInped. Found the horse (Brick) I left behind, and saddle rug, &c.> as we left 
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them. Horses were very thirsty, but there is plenty of water 
for them. Feed is rather scarce. I named this creek and pool 
after the IIonourable Arthur Blth, Chief Secretary of South 
Australia. 

22nd (Wednesday). Started in company with Pierre to look 
for water ahead, steered a little north of east for about 12 miles 
to the point of the cliSs, and ascendecl a peak to get a view 
ahead. The line of cliS country ran north-east, and to the 
east, spinifex undulating country; nevertheless, as I wished to 
get a view of some of the hills shown on Mr. Gosse's map, I 
bore east and E.S.E. for over 30 miles, but could not find a 
drop of water all day, and we had come nearly 50 miles. 
Camped on a small patch of feed. Very undulating spinifex 
countrs, and no place that would hold water, even after rain, 
for more than a day or two. 

23rd (TAursday). Decided not to go any further, although I 
much wished to get a view further to the east, but our horses 
would have enough to do to carry us back. Steered north for a 
few miles, and then north-west for 20 miles, thence w.s.w. to 
camp, which we reached after dark, not having had any water for 
ourselves or horses since we left it yesterday morning. The 
weather Btas very warm, and our horses were done up when we 
reached camp. On our return we got a fine view to the north- 
east, which looks more prornising. 

24{h (Friday).- My brother and Windich started in search 
of water. 

26th (S?bnday). Rested at camp. By brother and Windich 
returned late this evening, having been over 60 miles to the 
E.N.E., and having found only one small rock water-hole with 
water in it. Many rock-holes had been seen; but all dry; and 
they had met several natives. One woman and a child they 
had caught and talked to. She did not seem frightened, and 
ate readily the damper and sugar gilren her. The country 
zseems even more parched than it has been, which I llad thought 
scarcely possible. A range and flat-topped hill were seen 
about 15 miles to the east of their furthest point, but they 
were unable to reacll it. 

28th (Tql,esday). Left camp in company with Windich to 
look for water ahead, taking a pack-horse and 10 gallons of 
water, besides two small tins for our own use. Steered north- 
east nearly along my brother's tracks for 20 miles, and reached 
the water in the rock-hole seen by him, and had dinner. In 
the afternoon continued on a little south of east for about 7 
miles. Camped without water for the horses on a small patch 
of old feed. The weather is dark and cloudy, and there is 
;much thunder abou$. 

VOL. XLV. T 
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29{h (Wednesday).- iRained lightly during the llight; my 
rug got mTet. Thinking we woulcl get plenty of water ahead, I 
left the drulns an(3. water7 as the horses would not drink. We 
steered about east over uliserable spinifex country and cut my 
brother's return tra.cks. Passed a rock-hole seen by him, and 
found only a few pints of water in it, proving to us that very littleR 
rain had fallen. We sighted the ra:nge and hill seen by my 
brotller and reached it at sulldown. I have named it the Todd 
RAnSe, and the highest hill, which is table-topped, I have 
named Mount Charles (after Mr. C. Todd, C.M.G., Postmaster- 
Genel7al of South Australia). No sign of water, and appa- 
rently very little rain has fallen here last night. ZFound an old 
natives' encampment, ancl txvo splendid rock-holes quite dry; if 
full-they would holcl 70() or 800 gallons. Was very disap- 
pointed at this, and it being now after dark we camped without 
water for the horses, having travelled over 40 miles. Before- 
we reaclled the range we had most miserable spinifes sand hills. 
Scarcely any feed in the range, and spinifes everywhere. 
What grass there is must be over two yearKs' old. 

3()th (Thqxrsdsly).-Very thiclz fog this morning. We bore 
north for 4 or 5 miles, and then south-ea.st fol about 5 miles,. 
wheol we got a fine view to the east, and could see some hills 
which are no doubt near AIr. Gosse's furthest west. They bore 
south-east aloout 18 miles distant. I could not go on to them 
as I vas afraid the party would be following usa on the stre:ngth 
of the little rclin +ve had the night before last. Reluctantlyy 
therefore? we turned westwald, a:nd soon after came to an old 
native encampme:nt with a rock-hole quite dry, which would 
hold 10()0 gallons if full. It must be a long while since there 
has been any rain, or it would not have been dry. We con- 
tinued on, searching tlp and down and through the Todd 
Ranges, finding enotlgh for our horses from the rain. Late in 
the atternoon nTe found another camping place with 4 rock- 
holes quite empty, wilich if full would hold 3000 or 4000 
gallons at least. This was very disheartening, and we felt it 
sery much. It appeared to us that there Wa3 20 water in this 
country at this season, and we felt it was useless looking for it. 
We3 llOW decicled to make back towards the party and not 
being ( ertaill that my brother would not follow, on the strellgth 
of tlle rain, deterrnilled to bear south-west until we struck our 
outwald traclis. Aftel going 6 miles camped without water, 
and nothing but some old coarse scrub for the horses. One 
good sllower of rain would enable us to move over this country 
easily; but in tllis season, +vithout rain, it is quite impossible to 
aove a number of ho1ses. 

31sE (:lSiday). Steering alsout south-east towards OU1 out 
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ward tracks, came across a native with 1lis mrife and two 
children, the yount,est about two years old. As soon as they 
saw us the man, who had a hand full of spears began talking 
at us and then ran off (the oldest child following him), leaving 
his wife and the youngest child to take care of themselves. 
The child was carried oll its mother's bacl;, and hung on 
without any assistance. Thus encumbered, the woman could 
not get away. She evidently preferred facing any danger to 
parting with her child. Brindich spoke to her, and she talked 
away quietly, and did not seem very afraid. We could not 
understand anything she said, and allowed her to {ollow her 
husband, who certainly did 1lot come up to our standard of 
gallantry. We continued on until we reached our outward 
tracks, and I was much relieved to find that the party had not 
,one on. We found a little water in a small rock-hole, and 
rested two hours, as our pack-horse (Little Brown) was knocked 
llp. V9te continued on about 5 miles, and camped on a patch 
of feed in a range, without water. Little Brown was so 
knocked up that we had great difflculty in getting him to 
walk. 

Aggust 1st (SafqzrdGly). Stearing westerly for about 8 miles, 
reached our bivouac of the 28th) and gave our horses the water 
fiorn the drums. Continued on, mak:ing straight for camp; 
stayed two hours to give the horses a rest, arkd when within 15 
miles of camp foulld a rock-hole with about 100 gallons of 
water in it. Little Brown completely gave in and we were 
obliged to leave him. Pushed on and reached the party a 
little after dark, a:nd found all well, having been absent five 
days, in which time we had travelled about 200 miles. 

2nd (Sunday). My brothel and Pierre went on a flying 
trip to the south-east in sdarch of water. Kennedy and myself 
vent and brought Little Brown and pack-saddle, &c., to camp. 
NVindich shot an etnu; saw about 20. 

I rlow began to be mllch troubled about our positiona 
although I did not comraunicate my fears to any but my 
brother. We felt confident we could return if the worst came7 
although we were over 1000 miles from the settled distriets of 
Western Australia. The water at our camp was fast drying 
up, and would not last more than a fortlaight. The next water 
was 60 miles back, alld thele seemed no probability of getting 
eastsvard. I knew I WsIS now in the vely country that had 
driven Mr. Gosse baclt (I have since found that it did the same 
for AIr. Giles). No time was to be lost. I was determined to 
make the best use of the time that the water wollld last, alld to 
keep on searching. Even now, months after the time, sittirlg 
clown writing this journal, I cannot but recall my feel;ngs of 

T 2 
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ansiety at this camp. Just when the goal of Iny ambition and 
my hopes for years past was almost M ithin my reach, it 
appeared that I might not even now be able to grasp it. The 
thought of having to return, however, brought every feeling of 
enelgy and determination to my rescue, and I felt that with 
Cocl's help I s-ollld even now succeed. I ga-e instructions to 
allowance the partv, to make our stores last at least 4 months, 
and made es-ery preparation tor an alalost desperate struggle. 

4th (Eqbesday).-A light shower of rain this morning. Rested 
at camp. ALy brotller and Pierre returned this evening, having 
found a few small rock water-holes, but not sufficient to shift 
on; they had been about 50 miles E.S.E., and had passed over 
most miserable spinifex countly the whole M ay. They had not 
had any rain, not even the light shover we had this morning. 
They had seen four natives but did not get llear enough to 
talk to them. I intend going with Mtinclich ahead to-morrow, 
in the hope that rain may hase fallen last night to the E.N.E. 
The weather, which had looked threatening all day, cleared off 
this evening. 

5th ( Wednesday).-Thinking that rain mioht have fallen to the 
north-east, I left camp with V\Tindich to aseertain, instructing 
my brother to follow on the 7th, and before leaving to- bury 
some flour arxd everything that could be dispensed with, and to 
carry all the clrums full of water. He has since informed me 
that he buried on left bank of brook, 7 yards north of a small 
tree with a tin plate nailed on it, on which is written: " DIG 
7 rds. N.," two pack-bags, containing 135 lbs. flour, six leather 
water bottles, two tomahawks, one pick, one water canteen, one 
brolXen telescope, three emu eggs, some girths and straps, one 
shoeing hammer, 1 lb. candles (and one lantern hanging on a 
tree). A bottle was also buried, with a letter in it, giving the 
latitude and lollgitude of the calllp, and a brief outline of our 
forlllel and future intended movelnents. We reached the rock- 
holes about north-east 20 miles7 and ̂  ere delighted to see them 
full, besides plenty on the roclis. This was very encouraging, 
and after resting two hotlrs we pushed on E.N.E., to a range 
visited b-y my brother on his last flying trip, and which I 
named the BalQer Range, and the highest point Mount Samuel 
(atter Sir Samuel Baker, the Great Atlican Explorer), and 
coulfl see that some rain had fallen, although much more in 
solue places than in others. Travelled till after dark through 
arlcl over spinifex plains, wooded with acacia and mulga scrub, 
ancl camped without water and only a little scrub for the 
horses, having travelled nearly 40 miles. 

Mth ( Thqxrsday) . Our horses strayed during the night. 
After we had found them we proceecled to the Baker LEtange and 
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found water in a gully on some rocles, and also the rock-holes 
seen by my brother and Windich on their former trip had a 
good deal in them. I was greatly delic,hted at this; there 
must have been a good shower or two here. Before reaching 
the water Windicll sllot a turkey, which we roasted and ate for 
breakfast, not having had any tea last night. WYe rested here 
about two hours. (Sontinuing on E.N.E. for about 16 miles, 
came to the four large roch-holes seen by Windich and myself 
on our former trip. They were quite dry, but, as we suspected, 
there was a good deal of water in a rocky gully close by. 
About 2 miles before we reached here we passed a rock-hole 
full of water, about 60 gallons. I left a note tellinfr my 
brotller to camp here on Sunday night, and to follow on our 
tracks on }Ionday. A7Te continued on about 5 miles, and 
camped not far from Mount Charles, without water for the 
horses, they were not tllirsty. So far we have been most 
fortunate, although there is very little to fall baclz on should 
we be unable to proceede in fact, as soon as tlle surface water 
dries up it will be impossible. We are, however, three days in 
advance of the party, and if we can get enough for OU1' two 
riding horses we will be able to stop them before there is any 
great danger, although we may lose some of the horses. 

7th (Frtday).-Steered S.S.E. for about 4 miles to two large 
rocvk-holes seen by Windich and myself on our former trip, but 
found them quite dry, as before Continued on south-east 
towards the hills seell by us formerly, and after travelling 
about 10 lniles got a fine view of the country, which looked 
splendid. iEligh hills and ranges as far as could be seen to the 
south and east, and we thought all our troubles were over. We 
pushed on about E.S.E. to a high hill about 10 miles oW, over 
red salld hills covered with spinifex. Country of the most 
miserable description. We reached the hill, which I named 
AIount Harvest (after Colonel Harvest, the Acting Governor of 
WVestern Australia at the time of our departure), and ascended it, 
when more ranges alld hills were seen,- in fact, the whole 
country was one mass of hills and ranges to the south, south-east, 
and east. We followed down gullies an(l over hills, passing 
two rocl-holes dry, ulltil after dark, but could not find any water. 
The country is most beautifully grassed, and is a great relief after 
travelling over so rnany hundreds of miles of spinifes; but the 
soason is so dry, and all the gullies are dry. We camped for 
the night without water for ourselves or horses. I have since 
learnt that these rallges were seen by Mr. Giles, and were 
named the M7arburton Ranges. 

Sth (Ecl,turday).-Earl) this morning Windich and I ^vent on 
foot to search the hills and gullies close around, as our horses 
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were knocked up for want of water. MJe returned unsuccessf 
about 8 o'clock. Close to where + e found our horses we found 
a tree with the bark cut oW one side of it xvith all axe whicll 
was sharp. We were sure it was done by a zvhite man, as the 
ase, even if possessed by a native (which is very improbable), 
would be blunt We are now in the country traversed by Mr. 
Gosse, although I am unable to recognize any of the features 
of the country, :not having his map with me, and not knowing 
the latitude. Should we find ̂ ater, and the party reach here, 
there will no doubt be little difficulty in distinguishing the 
hills. The country certainly does not answer the description 
givell of his furthest westward. Honvever I wilLl leave our 
position geographically for the present, and treat of what is of 
much Inore importance to us, viz., the finding of water. We 
saddled our horses and continued our search about south-east, 
over hills and along valleys; the distance or direction I am 
unable to give; our horses scarcely moving, and ourselves 
parched with thirst. The sun was very hot. At about noon 
vve found some water in a gully by scratchin^, a hole, but it 
was quite salt. Our horse,s would not drink it, so it can be 
imagined llow salt it was. Be drank about a pint of it, and 
VVindich said it was the first time he had ever had to drink 
salt water. I washed mself in it, which refreshed me a little. 
Our horses could not go much further without water, but we 
crawled along about north and shortly after found a small rock- 
hole in the side of a large rough granite hill, with about 5 
gallons of good water ill it. VVe had a good drink ourselve3, 
put half a gallon into a canteen, and gave the rest to the 
horses. From here our usual good fortune returned. We had 
not gone far when Windich called me bacli and said he had 
found horses' tracks, and sure enough there were the tracks of 
horses coming from the westwald. Windich took some of the 
old dung with him to convince our companions that we had 
seen them. MTe followed xvestward along the tracks for half-a- 
mile, when we found tsvo or three small rock-holes with water 
in them, which our horses drank. Still bearing to the north we 
kept finding little drops in the granite rocks (our old friend the 
granite rock has returned to us again, not having seen it for 
several hundred miles), and after satisfying oux horses, rested a 
short time to have somethin^, to eat, not having had any- 
thing for forty-eight hours. We bore north-west, and Sooll 
after found a fine rock-hole of water in granite rocks, suScient 
to last the party a day. Plenty of water on rocks, also, from 
recent rain here. \AJe were rejoiced, as sve now had a place to 
bring the party to. But our good fortune did not end here: 
continuing on westerly or a little north of it, we came on a 
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summer encampment of the natives, and found a native well or 
spring which I believe is a good spring if dug out. This 
may make a good depot if we require to stay long in this 
neighbourhood. VsTE were ovelgoyed; and I need not add I 
was very thankful for this good fortune. When esrerything 
looked at its worst, then all seemed to change for good. We 
camped 2 miles from the water. 

9th (stbnday).-Took our horses back to the water, and on 
our way found a clay-pan with a few hundred gallons of water 
in it. Started back to meet the party, intending to await their 
arrival at the first range we came to on our outward track. 
Steering a littTe north of west for 14 nwiles we camped on west 
side of Mount Harvest not havin seen a drop of water on our 
way. Luckily we brought nsearly half a gallon witll US, SO we 
will be able to manage u1ltil the party overtake us to-mo1row. 
Our horses 7;11 be very thirsty, but I will give them 5 gallons 
each out of the drums. Sllot a lvurrung on the way, which lve 
had for dinner. Fsoulld two fine rock-holes ql1ite empty. rThere 
appears to have been no rain here, althout,h 15 miles east there 
has been a good deal. I hope the change of moon on the 11th 
will bring us some rain, for we will then be able to travel alollg 
easily. 

10th (Monday). _Bre rested at our last night's bivouac until 
12 o'clock, when we saddled up and followed back along our out- 
ward tracks to meet. the party, wllozn we expected to meet t]liS 
afternoon. About 3 o'clock met them coming on, all well. 
They were all rqoiced to hear of the water ahead. We gave 
our horses water out of the drums, arld turned eastward with 
them. We reaehed Mount Harvest by sundown, the party 
having travelled 30 miles, and camped on grassy fat without 
water for the horses. 

llGh (Tgesday). -Continued on to the water found ahead and 
on our way found some elay-holes with water and satisfied our 
horses. When near the spring saw nativess tracks, and shortly 
afterwards a fire with a whole kangaroo roasting in it. The 
natives had made of when they saw usn leaving their game 
cooking. (:fontinuing on, and passing the native well, we reached 
the granite-rocks.^ 2 miles from the spring, and camped. While 
having dinner we saw the two natives about a qun.rter of a mile 
from us watcl1ing us; we beckoned to them, alld Windich and I 
approached them. As we neared them they began talking and 
movlng oW slowly; we could not get c]ose to them, although 
they did not appear to be afraid of us. So1ne fine ranges are 
visible from here sotlth-east. \0Te are not in the latituda- of 
Mr. Gosse's track by 15 Iniles, and the tlacks are only about 2 
miles south of us. I cannot account for this. The tracks may 
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be Mr. Giles', as T cannot think Mr. Gosse could be out in his latitude. 
12th (Wednesdc(y). Left camp with Tolnmy Windich to find water ahead, instructing my brother to follow on to-morrow. We bore E,S.E. for a few miles over grassy flats towards some high hill.s, but seeing what we supposed a good hill for water, we turned east towards it, over miserable spinifex sand hills, and found some sple:tldid glanite rocks and holes, but not much water enough, however, to give the horses a dlink. If there was rain there would be enough water here for a month or more. Near these rocks found a tree resembling the fig-tree (Fic?hs Sfypoda), with ripe fruit about tlle size of a bullet, which tasted very much like a fig. I ate some of them and they were very gOod. Fine hills and ranges to the eastward, and country very promising and in many places beautifully grassed. After resting two hours we pushed on about east, and after going 5 miles over spinifex sand hills, caTne to a granite lange and found two fine rock-holes, sufficient to satisfy the horses. Continuing on, we camped close to a peaked granite-hill, which I named Mount Elvire, without water for the horses. Foulld the old horse-tracl just before we camped, coming from eastward. I cannot make them out to be Mr. Gosse,'s; they must be Mr. Giles'. There appears to be a great number of horses', but I am not cerfain if there are any- camel traclQs. 

13th (Thgrsday).- Found a rock-hole with about 40 gallons of water in it close to camp. ltfter lvatering our horses we followed along the old tracks, going nearly north-east, and passed a crow's nest, from which eggs had apparently been taken. Shortly after- wards found where the party had camped without water, and continued on to some high hills and raIlges, when we left them to follow solne emu-tracks, which, after following up a gully and over a hill, brought llS to a fine spring of good water in another gully. We camped here and intend waitin for our party, which will reach here to-morronv. WVe watched at the water for emlls, and after waiting about four hours saw two coming, one of which Windich shot. Fine grass, althougll old and dry, down this gully. Ranges in every direction. The country contrasts strikingly with what we have been travelling through for theo last three months. The party whose tracks +sre followed this mornin have not been to this spring, so they must have missed it. All my troubles were now over, inasmuch as I felt sure we would acconlplish our journey and reacll tl-le settled districts of South Australia; althouC,h, as it afterwards proved, we had many days of hard work and some privation yet to endure. Still the country uTas nluch improved and was not altoCether unknown and I gave out publicly to the partv that we were now in safety 
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and in all human probability in five or six weeks would reach the 
Telegraph Line. I need not add how pleased we all were at 
having at last bridged over that awful desolate spinifex desert. 

14th (Friday). About one o'clock the partv arrived all safe. 
They reported having seen three natives the day we left, and 
had induced them to come to camp and had given tllem damper 
and sugar and a red handkerchief each; they did not remain 
long. Each had two spear3, very lonb and thicl;, and made out 
of three pieces spliced together, with lalge barbs on them. The 
party had finished all the water on their wav, tlle horses vester- 
day having drank over 10 gallons each. A remarkable hill 
bore s.s.w. from spring, which I named Mount Palgrave. 

15th (Satqsrday). -Left camp with Windich to look for water 
ahead, instructing my brother to follow to-morrow. Steered 
east along the south side of a rocker range for 10 miles, when we 
ascended a hill to get a view aheacl. About 30 miles to east 
fine bold ranges were visible, also brolQen ranges from north-east 
and round to south-east; they- are no doubt the Cavanagh 
Ranges of Mr. Gosse. About 5 miles ahead we saw some 
granite rocks, to which we proceeded, and founcl a tremendous 
rock-hole full of water; it was in betweell two larc,e rocks, and 
completely slladed from the sun. As the country east to the 
ranges appeared to be all spinifex and red sand hitls, I decided 
to remain here to-night and continue on in the morning. The 
country passed over to-day was alon;, and througll ranges, 
which are no doubt the Barrow Ranges of Mr. Gosse. The flats 
are very grassy, but the hills are coserecl with spinifex. The 
FiCtbS ptatypoda was also found here, loaded with ripe fluit. 

16th (Su,ndcry). Steering about E.N.E. towards the ranges, 
+^7e passed over very miserable spinifex plains and red sand hills 
the whole way, about 30 miles. When we reached the ranges 
we followed up a fine wide flat, splendidly grassed, although 
old; and on it were innumerable horse-tracks, unmistakable 
evidence of horses being camped for months in this nei^,hbour- 
hood. :Kept oll up the gully and flat for about 1- mile, when 
AVindich found a gumtree marked ECGT7E7s. Mify former sus- 
picions that Mr. Giles must have been in this neigllbourhood 
were now confirmed. Soon after mre came oll a cart-track which 
ratller astollished us, and soon found that it must have belonged 
to Atr. GEosse, lvho a.so camped close here. A deep well-beaten 
track went along up the gully, which we followed, knowing it 
was the daily track of the hor.ses to the vater, and soon after 
found their old canlp at a beautiful spring running down the 
gully a quarter of a mile. A stockyard had been built and 
gardens nlade, besides a large busll-hut to shelter the party from 
the sun as well as rain. Trenches were dug round the hut and 
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tent, so that they- nlust have had rain. I should say Mr. Giles 
must have been camped here for two or three months, at least. 
We camped half-a-anile down the gu]ly from the spring. Mr. 
Gosse and Mr. Giles were within a ?ew miles of each other at 
the same time, and did not meet. 

17th (Monday). Went fol a walk to examine the cart-tracks; 
found two tracks going east and vest. This convinced me that 
the cart belonged to Mr. Gosse, who I knew had returned. 
Went to the top of a high hill to take angles, while VVindich 
went to try and shoot a kangaroo. After a hard climb I reached 
the sumnlit, and had just commenced taking angles when I heard 
three shots, and shortly after Windich cooeying. Looking around 
I saw a native running alont, about 300 yards from me. He 
disappeared in a hollow. Fearing that Windich had been 
attacked by the natives, I descended towards him as quickly as 
possible, but could llot see him. I looked abollt, keeping a sharp 
look-out and expected to be attacked, but could not find him. 
Sat down a short time and finally made my way back to the 
;horses, and after finding them, saddled one and started back to 
look for WVindich. E5ound him cominC along with a kangaroo 
on his bacK, having shot three and not having seen any natives: 
he had been waitiIlg for me a good while. After dinner I went 
back to get Iny coat and a compass which I had left at the foot 
of the hill, and again ascended the hill and got a Sue round of 
angles. The reck is very magnetic, and the compass is quite 
useless. Could see the dust from the party coming across the 
spinifes sand hills, and descending, met them just before sun- 
down. They reported having had an encounter mrith the natives 
on the 16th, and had been followed by a number of armed natives 
for a long way, and finally they had been compelled to fire on 
them, but had not killed any. They were glad to hear of the 
spring found, and continuing on reached it about hal?-past sis 
o'clock. This sprillg is Fort Mueller of Mr Giles, where he was 
camped for a long while, and his most westerly permanent water. 

18th (TqhesdcFy).-Rested at spring. 
19th (Wednesday).-Steering E.S.E. along Mr. Gosse's track 

for about 35 miles (with the exception of a few miles at frst, 
along a grassy flat) over most miserable sandy hills and plains 
of spinifex, two rock-holes passed were quite dry. Camped 
wlthout water on a grassy flat not far frozn the ranges; hope to 
:Snd water early to-morrow, as our horses are too poor to go alonffl 
without it. Was obliged to abandon police-horse Brick to-day, 
as he was completely done up. Nothing but downright poverty 
is the cause of his giving in; and the same in the case of 
Fame and Little Padbury, wllich we abandoned over a month 
ago. They were poor when they left, and have only had very 
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^dry grass evel since. It is a wonder to me they all do not give 
in, as many are lnere skelefons. Poor old Brick held llp as 
long as he could, but was forced to give in, and we had to leave 
him to his solitary fate; he will probably go back to the spring 
(Fort Mueller). 

20th (Thqxrsday). Got a very early start and continued on. 
At one mile found a sandy soak in a gully, and by digginC it 
out got sufficient water for all our horses; and still proceeding 
and following down a gully for 2 miles came to Mr. Gosse's depot, 
No. 13, at Skirmish Hil]. A bullock had been killed here and 
the flesh jerked. Found a large whitegum tree marked G03S. at 
camp. All the water was gone; I however camped, and took 
our horses to a place a mile 7est, where, by digging in the sand, 
we got enough for them. Went with Pierre to the summit of 
Skirmish IIill, and took angles. To the south nothing but 
sand hills and spinifex; to the north-east the Tomkinson 
Ranges showed up and looked very remalkable and promising. 

21st (Frtday). Left camp at Skirmish Hill in company with 
XVindich, instructing my brother to follow to-morrow. Found 
a fine rock-hole 2 miles from camp, atld followed along Mr. 
Gosse's track for 20 miles to the Tolnkinson Ranges, over most 
miserable sandy ridges covered with spinifes. Fine grassy flats 
along and through the Ianges. We left the track to examine a 
gully to the nolth, but could not find any water. Got on the 
track just before dark and followed it along a few miles. Camped 
without water for our horses on a fine flat of very old grass; 
V\7indich's horse completely- knocked up, and we had to *valk 
and drive him before us this afternoon. The day was excessively 
hot, and our horses are very thirsty. We have only about a 
quart of water for ourselves. 

22nd (Sa{rday). Early this morning we continued on, 
Win(lich's horse scarcely able to walk. After about 10 miles 
found a rock-hole witll three gallons of water in it, which we 
gave to our horses. Followed Mr. Gosse's track to see if there 
was any water about his depot, No. 12, but we either missed it 
or had not reached it. About noon WVindich's horse could go 
no further, and mine was not much better. What was to be 
done ? We nearly finished what water we had with us. The 
party were coming on to-day, and were depending on us to find 
water. I determined not to follow the track any further, but 
to search for water ourselves. Our horses were unable to move; 
we therefore decided to leave them and go for a search on foot. 
Windich said he had seen emu tracks, and he thought they were 
making south; we therefore started on foot. The sun's heat 
was excessive. About three o'clock returned unsuccessful, and 
;finished what water we had with us. What nest to do was the 
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question; no time was to be lost. Mr. Gosse's map showed some gullies ahead, but whether there was any water in them was questionable; he states " nearly all the waters discoveredt in the hIalnn and Tomliinson Ranges mere running when left, and from a considerable height." It IllU3t have been a good season, and not like this. We decided to go on foot to a gully about 2 miles north, vvhich had whitegums in it. We started of and saw more enau tracks going and coming, also nativebs' tracks. Windich shot a wurrun^,, which he said had lately drunk water. When +^re reached the gully many tracks wele seen ascending it, and mJe felt sure we should find water, and surely enough we soon reached a most splendid spring runnillg down the gully half-a- mile; we were elated and very thankful. Windich got a shot at an emu, but missed it. After having a good drink we went back and got our horses, reaching the spring with them after darl; they were very thirsty and completely done up. Mr. Gosse missed this spring: probably there was water on the flats when he was here, and he dicl not look much. Although his track is easily followed we had nearly got into serious difficulty by following it. Had we not found this sprillg our position +^ould be vers critical, not having any water for ourselves or horses, and the party in the same predicament. I will be careful not to follow it too far in future, but to trust to our oxvn resources and look for it ourselves. We feel sure we passed urater this morning, as in one place we saw emu tracks and pigeons. The party will reach here to-morrow, and I feel very thankful and relieved to have such a fine spring to bring them to. The feed is good a mile clown from the Spling, althougls it is very old and dry. There has not been anv rain to speak of since Mr. Gosse was here, nearly twelve montlls a,,o, as can be seen by the cart- traclQs crossing the gllllies. I named this spring the Elder Springs after my fiiend, the Honoulable Thomas Elder. 23rd (S?nday). Awaited the arrival of the party. Shot an emu, ancL while skiIlning it heard a gun-shot and soon after saw Rennedy coming on walkin^,. Found that the party were only half-a-mile of. They hacl beell very distressed for water, ancl had left 120 lbs. of flour and a pacL-saddle 5 miles back, 'Taylor's mare about 3 miles, and the horse Burges ancl his saddle 2 miles back. Mthen they saw my note, directing them to the water, tlley had gone back to brint, up Burges, and with great difficulty got him close to camp when he lay down and they left him. Mindich and I started tack on foot at once with two buclzets of water, and met Burges within a quarter of a mile of camp, crawling along; we gave him the water and he then went on to the spring. We returned and found Taylor's nlare and brought her slowly to camp. We are now safe a^,ain, and I must give 
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the horses a few days' rest. The weather has been hot, and if 
we llad not found this spring not zmore than five horses would 
have lasted out the day. I will send back and get tlle flour, as 
it is only 5 miles oR. The party were all very glad to see sucl 
a fine spring as their position ̂ as very dallgerous having only 
3 gallons of xvater with them altogether. 

26th (Wednesday).-Went with Pierre to a high peak, which 
I named Mount Jane* about 4 miles S.S.E. from camp, and got 
;a round of angles arld a fine view of the country. To the east, 
high ranges and grassy flats; but to the south7 and from south- 
east to west, nothing but level country with a iw low rises 
here and there, apparently sand hills covered with spinifes; 
-most moserable country. 

27th (Thxrsday).-- LeR camp +^7ith Tommy W;ndich to look 
for water ahead, ftlstructlng my brother to follow to-morrow. 
Steered east br 4 miles, when we struck WIr. Gossa's cart-tracl* 
Followed along it a few miles when we bore more to the north, 
bllowing the direction of emu tracks, and passed along a firle 
grassy flat with hundreds of kangaroos in every direction; 
many emu tracks also. We were surs we were geUing close 
to water. A little further on saw about twenty-five emTtsf and 

soon reaGhed a spri:ng in the brook} and caulped for dinner. 
Eoneluded to remain here the ret:nainder of the day. Went 
for a walk higher up the brook and found another sprirlg 
about 1 mile from the first. Retur:ned and took our horses up 
to it, as there was better ied there. LefZ a note, tellin the 
party to camp there also. In a good season these flats must 
look rnagn;ficent; at this time they are very dry, but there is 
oa good deal of old grass on them. 

28{h (Frtday).-Condnued on eastward and soon struek Mr. 
Gosse's cart-track Followed it along about 7 miles, passing 
Mount Davis, when we bore more to the south. Followine the 
direction of solne natives' tracksa and after going about 2 miles 
foulld a :native well in a gully mJhere water could be procured 
by digging. Left a note telling my brother to dig it out and 
see it he could get enough for the horses. We continued on 
-about E.N.E*, and soon after shot a kangaroo, and rested an 
Xaour for dinner; after which we bole about north-east towards 
a gully and whitegums) and found it to be Nilens Gully of 
Mr. Gosse. Found his camp and a whitegum marked with a 
broad arrow, but no water. We followed along and through 
the ranges, twisting and turning about and at last found a 
number of natives' tracks, making towards a gap, and following 

* This is not to be aonfounded with the Mount Jane of GiIes, about 35 miles 
fto the westward.-[ED.] 
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along them found they led to a gorge, and whitegum guily, 
ascending which mre found water in some little springs. After 
watering our horses we returned towards the party 3 tniles, and 
camped, intending to bring the party to the spring to-morrow. 

29{h (Satqzrday).-Returned about 5 miles and met the party 
conling on all right. They repotted having met about twenty 
native3 yesterday, who were friendly, and who came up to 
them, first of all layinffl do+^rll their spears. Thev had given 
them damper and a handkerchief. Pierre gave thetn two 
kylies. They had three kanOaroos roasting ill their Wre. When 
we were passing Nilens Gully I saw a native running, and 
calling Windich, we went over and saw :dve natives sitting on 
some rocks watching us. I went towards them, and at first 
they appeared hostile, but after talking at them and making 
signs they began to be friendlyn and came down (lose to us. 
They were all armed with spears. One of them gave me llis 
spear, which was very bltlut, ancl I sharpened it for him. He 
made signs for me to gis-e him the knife, but I could not, as we 
were very short of knives. They were afiaid at first when I 
showed them how a horse could gallop, but soon were very 
pleased and laughed heartily. AVindich shot a chockalot and 
gave it to them. They were amazed at seeing the bird drop, 
aWnd were very pleased when it was given to them, as thfey 
lnuch prize the feathers of these birds. After this we left them 
alld continued on to the spring found yesterday, and camped. 
Got plenty of water by digt,ing a few holes in the springy places.. 

30th (Sq6nday).-In the afternoon Windich found a fine spring 
in a gully about half-a-mile nortll of camp, at ls-hich he shot an 
emu. I named these springs the Crowther SprinOs (after my 
friend Mr. Cllarles Crosvther, of Geraldton). Emus a:rld kan- 
garoos very numerou.s in tllese ranges. 

31st (Monday). Got an early start and took the horses to 
the water found by NVindicll yesterday, where they could help 
themselves. Steered EeN.E. about, over level country; spinifes 
generally, studded with desert oaks, with lirnestone and snail 
shells on surface for abollt 20 miles: reached the Mann Ranges. 
Before we reached the ranges we struck lAIr. Gosse's track, and 
followed it along, and shortltr came to a very large and reeent 
encalnpment of the natives; there must have been a hundred 
camped here about a weeL ago. Found two small springs llOt 
far oW, but not strong enough to water all otlr horses; but xve 
soon found solale fine spring- pools in a gully about half-a-mile 
further on, where AIr. Gosse also had been camped, and marlied 
a tree with a broad arrvvX AIr. Gosse's return track leaves 
his outward trac.L at this spot. I intend bllowing his return 
track and make ill to the Telegraph Line, down the Alberga 
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and on to the Peake. There is abundance of water at this 
place, and I have no doubt it is permanent, as there are four 
springs within half-a-mile of one another, but three are very 
small. Took bearings from a ver- high range close by; WIount 
Davis Mount Edwin, and Mount Hardy being visible. The 
Mann Ranges are very high and rough, and are composed of 
reddish granite. They are the highest ranges met with since 
leaving Afount :EIale and Mount Gould, on the Iurchison. 

Septernber 1st (Tqxesday).-Continuing about east along the 
foot of the Mann Ranges for about 15 miles, caule to WIr. Gosse's 
bivouac of October 11th, but could find no water; a well that 
had been dug in the sancl was dry. Followed up the gully 
about a mile, and found ae small spring, and camped. After 
draining it out found there was no supply, but were fortunate 
enough to filld some large rock-holes with water, no doubt 
soakages from the rocks; but they were in an almost inacces- 
sible spot, and it was with great difficulty we managed to 
water the horses. One horse fell and nearly lost his life. 
Country passed over to-day was poorly grassed, and spinifex 
patches here and there. Large and recent native encamp- 
mentsaseen in two places to-day. 

2nd ( WednesdayE3. Followed along soutll side of }Iann Ranges, 
over country pretty well grassed for about 16 miles, and reached 
Mr. Gosse's bivouac of October 1 2th. Found a little water in a 
sandy hole, and a small spring about half a-mile higher up the 
gully. We had to carry the watel from the spring in drums, 
which was slow and hard work. When we had watered half 
of the horses MTindich came, having found large pools of water 
in a large rocky gully about a lnile +^est; xse therefore packed 
up again and went over to the water. It was a very rough and 
rocky gully, and the horses had hard work in getting up to 
it; but there was abundance when they reached it. Pools of 
water, rock bottom; in fact, rock reservoirs, and fed by springs. 
It was nearly night when we had finished nTatering. Windich 
shot four ducks. 

3rd (Thursday).-Got a late start, owing to the horses 
rambling; we continued on easterly and reached Day's Gully, 
Mr. Gosse's No. 15 depot. The water was all gone, and we had 
to go on. Followed his track along 2 miles, vhen Windich 
and I went in search of water, the party waiting our return. 
After searching a gully to the west witllout success, we went 
east to a bare granite hill, and passing through a gorge emergecl 
into a small flat, and saw about 10() natives, all sitting down 
eating kangarocs. As soon as they saw us they all rose and 
shouted, and many ran towards us with their spears. One 
spear came close to me, and stuck fast in the ground. Windich 
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alld I fired our revolvers at them several tirnes, and chased them up the hill. Aftel this they appeared luore friendly, and soine came towards us and followed us back tonvards the partv, leeping about 200 yards behind. We reaehed the party and went back to the llatives; they were perched all over the hills, over twenty beillg on one rock. They were friendly now, and about thirty came to us and talked away and seern very pleased. They were much afraid of the horses, and would not come near them. We made them understand we wanted water, and about forty conducted us to a rock-hole with about 50 gallons in it, which we gave the horses. They laughed heartily when they saw us watering the horses, but much more wllell we hit them to drive them away. They were delighted to see Windich and Pierre were black, and marlied about the body, and also at Pierre having his nose bored. They szould not come with us further, and pointed towards water westward, but we would not follow their direction, and cont;nning Q11 easterly, camped without water, and only very old dried grass for ollr horses. We were obliged to abandon the mare supplied by Mr. John Tavlor to-day, together with about 150 lbs. of flour, and pack- saddle, &c. She is very near foaling, and is very weak; she has carried only the empty bags for some time, and has bee gradually failing; she is a fine mare, and * I am sorry to lose her, but we canrlot help it. We have more Rour than we require, so ,,I decided to leave 150 lbs., as our horses are not able to carry it easily. We have over 3 cwt. still, which will be quite sufficient. To-norrow I intend pushing Oll to try and reach the spring in the Musgrave Ranges shoxvn on Mr. Gosse's chart. It is about 40 miles from here, and I have no doubt the horses will go there, although they are very weak. The natives met to day were all circumcised, and had long hair and beards, which were all clotted and in strands. The strands were covered with grease and dirt for 6 inches from the encl, and looked like greased rope; it was as hard as rope, and dangled about their neclzs, looking most disgustingly filthy. They were generally fille-looking fellows; and natives are very numerous in this country, as fires and camps are seen in rnany places, besides we]l-beaten tracks. Pierre dropped his powder- flask and one of them picked it up and gave it to him. They were very friendly and pleased, and I think, after the fir.st surprise at seeing us, ollly a few were hostile. They were much amused at lny watch ticking and all wallted to put their ear to hear it. 
4th (}ridcsy). The llorses would not feed last night, and had to be watched: at 4 oSclock we got up and collected them, and 

gQt under weigh by half-past 5 o'clock, following on towards the 
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Zlusgrave Ranges. The moluino was cooln alld the holKses went 
alonO very ^ell. After travelliIlg about 20 miles Padloury and 
Butcher l)e^,an to shonv siorns of- giving in. WYe still pushed Oll, 
in llope of finding X-atels ill Lllllgley's Gully; the SUll shone 
out very hot in tlle aftelnool. Passed a remarkable high pealc, 
which I laamed tiount Atarv. l!Iy brother, Sweenefr, and Pierre 
ere behind Witll the klloelved-up hor3es, trying to get them 
along. WATindich went on iEfoslseIla the orlly horse tllat was 
StZOIlo' ellouth, to tlle nortll to scour solue valleys. Rennedy 
alld I pusllecl alontr sloxvly +srith tlle luain lot of horses. If we 
halted a minute Inany of the llorses laid dowll, and we hacl 
gleat difficulty irl getting tllern up ac,a;n. After travellin^, 
about 31 miles +ve reacl1ed a gully which I supposed was 
Lungley's, ancl I left Rennecly *X-;tll tlle llorses wllile I ascendecl 
it on foot. I soon sa+s maz1y eIUU traclis ascendin(> it, and was 
po;;tive srater was a little hi,,ller tap Founel A7;indich was 
about 100 yards in advallce of me, havincr crossed over illto tlle 
same gully. I soon lleard him shout that there was abundance 
of +z-ater, and fired the *velcone gun-slsots to acqllai1lt the party. 
Returllecl, and after lifting up sorne of tl-le horses that llad laid 
do^n, and met my brother witll the knoclied-up olles, ve all 
proceeded up to the water, whicll -e follnd to be a beautiful 
spring rullning dosn tlle gully ab()ut 30 chains. WATe were all 
rejoicecl at this good fotune, as we llever mranted water more 
thali +^e did at the present time. Mr. Gosse laad calnped heren 
hi3 depot No. 16, and I woIlder he does not show SllCh a fine 
spring Oll his map. AVe are now in perfect safety, and I will 
give the horses two daX7s' rest. 

6th (S?6rbday). ToolK bealil]gs from a hill about a tnile east 
of eamp, from whiell there svas a very estnsive view. Far as 
the eye could reach tf3 tlle sollth, level plains es:tended, with 
low hills risin^, abruptly out of tllem here and there; to the 
west the Deering Mills alld the tiann Ranges; ^llile to the 
east the high 3\Insgrave Rallges soon stopped the view. The 
lvhole country is level, ancl tlle ranc,es rise alaruptly out of 
the plains, and is not lile the hilly collatry in tlle settled 
districts of \\Testern Australia. 

7th (Morbday).-Left spring, and steering about east for 
7 aniles along foot of l\Iusgrase Rangesy when we tllrned N.N.E. 
for 4 miles, and east one nlile to lMr. Gosse's depot No. 17 a 
fine sprilog in a blool;, large whitegums in gully; a very fine 
sprin but not runIling; ally quantity of water. First rate 
feecl i:n gully and on flat. Weather cloudy. 

8{h (Svesday). Finislled all our uleat; we Ilave now only 
flour to do the reinainder of OU1 journey with. As my friend 
Mr. Gosse did not name tiliS splendid place, I take tlle liberty 

VOL. XLV. U 
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of naming it Gosse's SpriIlg, as that is tlle name we always gave it in referring to it. 
9th ( Wednesday).- Tlle horses rambled away last night, and were not collected till late. It was nearly 11 o'clock when we started. We travelled about 14 miles over fine grassy country, and camped oll a fille flat witll a little water in a gtllly +hich appears springy; good feecl, although chiefly old all round canlp. One of our horses is very laule, and we have a little trouble in getting hin alollg. It lained a llice showel last 

night. 

10Sh (Thursday). Steel7ed N.N.E. for 5 llliles, and then north- east and east to Beare's Creek, Afr. Gosse's depot No. 18, where lve found a Inost beautiful spring runllilg strorlg down tlle gully for half-a-mile. I ^rollder he did not nlark it "peralarlent water " on his mnp, as it is one of t.he best springs I have ever seen. Poor place for feed; OU1' horses inclined to ramble. Shot two ducks lrhich were in oIle of the pools, and two wurrungs, which were very acceptable, being now tllto,,ether without meat. Grassy p-orge on our route to-day. 
11th (Fridcly).- A7te got up Song before daylight, intendillg to get an early start and reach WAlhittell's Creek, but ts^To of the horses were rnissing, alld it was after S o'clock when WAlindi returned with them. AVe howevel started, and steerirlg eastelly tllrougll dense acacia thickets without gl'ASS fol abollt 30 miles, we reached the cleelc, and foulwl plenty of water by difflging ill the sand. Rough low granite hills all along our route, but w-ery little feed. Passed many clay-palls with water ill them. The country was sandy arlcl StOIly, and is thickly M ooded. 12th (Satt6rdc(,).-Continuecl onwalds about llorth-east for 10 miles, over saltbush flats with water in clawt-pans in places, to the Ilorth part of a range (from which I got a view of Mount Collllor, which aose ahruptly out of the ocean of scrub), round- ing which we bore south-east towards IIarry's Reservoir, reachirlg which we camped. It is at the head of a rocky gully, and is very rough to reach, ancl llo feed witllin 1i mile of it. There vas plenty- of water ill the llole, which i.s about 6 feet deep. A wllite*,urn tree close to the pool is luarked Gl)gs, and I rnarked urlder it, Oll same tree, Fo, being 90th calnp from Geraldton. This being sucll a lough place, alld no feed near, I will move on to-morrow tON5-liS or to Fig-tree Gully. MTeatller dark and 

cloudy. 
13t7 (Suvnday).-Continued on towards Fig-tree Gully, llaving to go a long way llorth in orcler to get round and through the ranges. Most beautifully grassed countly all the ay, by fal the best grassed country we have seen for laonths. After travelling about 19 miles we found water on some granite roc!ss, 
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alld calnped on a very flne grassy flat. Windicll sllot a large 
kanaroo, which rvas very acceptable. 

14{h (Monday).- About 2 o'clook this afternoon we collected 
the horses and travelled on to Fig-tree Gully about 4 miles, 
our horses first finishinct all the water on the granite rocks. 
AVe got enough at Fig-tree Gullv to satisfy them, although 
there is not a great supply. There is a small soakage fronl the 
rocks; we filled the drums to-night, so as to have sufficient 
for them in the morning, as tlle water does not come in quickly. 
The view to the east is not very interesting. A few low hills 
and genelally level country-apparently thickly-wooded with 
AIulga and Acacia. 

15th (Tqbesday).-(;ot an early start, alld steerint, about east 
for 6 miles crossed the Gum Greek and followed it along about 
11 mile, when we steered more to the east ulltil sxJe struch the 
head of the AtarryattS whicll we followed domTll north-east and 
east, until we reached the Salt Native well marlved on AIr. Gosse's 
nap. We canaped here and duo out the well, which was vely 
brackish, but the horses drank it. There xsras a verv pOOl 
supply of xvater, and we kept baling it out into the drv;ms all 
night and mana,ed to get out about 60 ,allons. We travelled 
about 30 miles to-day, and our horses lvele very thirsty, it 
being -ery hot. I fonad a small rock water-hole, +^rith about 
20 gallons in it, about 1 mile llolth, to which +we will take our 
horses to-morrow rnornin. 

16th (WedBesdoly). Went over to the rool<-llole and gave our 
horses the water about orle bucket apiece, aftel which we 
struck south-east to the river, arld found tlro rock-lloles with 
sufficient water in them to satisfy all our holases. Colltillued on 
and reached Mr. Gosse's calnp, wllere he nlarl, on llis Irlap 
sc NVater-hole du." Found it quite dry; but after gOillg a ixv 
llundred yards we found a nice clay-pan with water in it, and 
carxlped. There has been a llttle rain here a few weeks ago, 
and it has llot a11 dried up yet; if it was not for the rain- 
water we would have much difficulty in getting down this river, 
as all tlle old native +vells duU, in the salld are dry. 

17th (Thqtrsdosy).-Followed closYn the Blarryatt, ancl at 6 miles 
passed a native +srell, which svas quite dry. We continued on, 
and at about 8 Iniles found a llulnber of rock xvater-holes, all 
nearly full vf water, about a qllartel of a mile south of the 
river, and camped. Shod some of the horses. 

18th (Friday.)- - Two of the horses rarabled away during the 
night and delayed our start. At 8 o'clock +^Te got under weiqh 
and followed along the river. The day stas excessively hot, 
and we had to walk in turns. At 2 oelock crossed the gum 
cnreeL shown on AIr. Gosse's m>ap, ancl searched for the large 

tT 2 
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clay-pall shosll a short distallce beyolld it; hurlcAreds of natives 
tracks seen all along. Tosards evenilog we foulld a rock water- 
hole with about 2 gallons in it, which re-freslled us, as we were 
all vely thirstv. Here we were obliged to aballdon police horse 
Champion, he being completelv knockecl up; he has had a verzr 
bad bacL for a long time, alld has beell rtlllning loose +X-ithout 
any load. Bre pushed oll, alld I sent A;Vindich to look fol- 
water. Mre traw-ellecl until 8 o'clock, wllell we camped for the 

ight without N7ater. Shortly aftel +sre llad camped, MJindicll 
overtook us and reported having foullcl some claJ,r-pans about 
6 miles bae]. After having somethillg to eat I decided tc} 
return to the clay-pans and therefore paclzed up three of the 
horses and let the others go loose, leaving the packs until OU1' 
returll. Reached the 7ater bv midnit,ht, arld the horses Sllisheci 
it all alld were not half satisfied. I thought tllere was more, or 
would not have come back for it. WSe llobbled tllem out allCi 
had a few houls' rest. 

19t7 ($at1brday).-Early this morlling we searched the flat 
for water, and found a iock lvater-hole with about 50 gallons in 
it, lout could IlOt find aIly mole clay-pans. We therefore gave- 
the horses the 50 ga]loIls and pushed on towards ;' Water llealt 
Table Land," shown on Mr. Gosse's map, about 21 miles distallt. 
The day ^^as excessively hot again, and walliing was moct 
fatiguing. l\Ien and horses laoved along but slowly, but did not 
give ill. Towards noon a hot vind le<,an to blow. Onwards 
still me pressed, alld crossed the large creek coming into the 
All)erga about 2 miles froul the +vater. I told the party we 
were now close, and showed them the low table-land just ahead. 
Before we reachecl it we found a clay-hole witll uratel, and gave 
the llorses a good drinL, after which we lmoved on a mile alld 
camped at Mr. Gosse's depot No. 20, whele we got plenty of 
watel by digging in tlle sandy becl of the rixrer. I was very 
glad to reach here, for the llorses X ere getting very weary, ancl 
Sgreeney was also done up, alld looked very ill and swollen 
about the head. The +salking was I]lOSt harassillc, for besides 
the grour d being soft, the SUl-l was overposrering and es:cessively 
hot. 

21st (Alonday). Continued down the Alberga about south-eaet 
for about 20 tuiles, over sandy country thiclily xvooded with mulga 
and acacia, to AIl. Gosse's bivouac of December 1st, but there 
+as s>arcely any vatel bv digging, we therefore pushed on anel 
found a native well, from which, by digring out about 5 feet, 
+^Te procured abundallce of water. Sweenesr still very unwell, 
ullable to walk; others walking ill tulns, distance 25 miles. 

22}wd (Ttt.esday). The horses rambled back on the traclcs 
about 3 lailes, and it +sras 8 o'clock before we got stalted. AWre 
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-folloxved dourll the Alberga osel stony plains poorly glassed 
wIold thiclily wooded, for about 18 rniles. Found sufficiellt xYater 
by rligging in the sa:lld; there was only a very poor supply, and 
it took us a good mhile to water all the horses. The risTer-bed 
is more than a quarter of a. mile wide and very shallow, and 
?3j:reads out over the plains for miles ill heavy winters. 

23rd ( Wedesdosy). A;0tatering the horses delayed us a little 
i]liS lnorning, as there +^Jas a very poor supply comin,(r into the 
vell. AVe followed doxYll the river, and after travelling about 
9 rniles heard a native shoutinn, and soon saxY him running 
after us; lle X as quite friendlT, but could not speak any 
English; he came along zvith us, and shortly afterwarcls xYe 
fotlud a llative +^e]l vith sufficiellt water by digging, and 
camped, as our horses were verv weak and required a rest. 
Mse finished all our tea and sugar to-day, and have nonv only 
flour left; we will tllerefore llave bread aud water for the nest 
+Jeek, untiL we reach tlle Peake. The native ate healtily of 
damper we gave him, and remained all clay and slept at our 
earnp. Distance 10 miles. 

2dtth (Thqhrsday).-Travelled on clown river, the native still 
accolllpanying us, ancl at abollt 6 luiles met a very old 
wative, and a woman and little girl. Tlley vere qllite friendly, 
and showed us ^atel: a:^ld the woznan and girl came with 
us to Appatinna AIl. Gosse's depot, where lve camped at a 
fine pool of vater under right bank of river. NVindich shot 
three emus that were corning to the water, and ve all had 
plenty of them to eat. The natives were very pleased and 
ent back and brought up the old mall and another woman and 
child. The?re were now sis lvith us. They llave seen the 
'Telegraph Line, as can be seen by signs they make, but they 
C'AllnOt speak English. 

25th (Frzday). The horses raulbled off miles, and it was 
nearly 10 o'cloclx before nTe got under weigh. Tlaere was no feed 
at all for theln. WA7e followed domrn tlle Alberga for about 
1, miles, about east generally, and carnped, with very little old 
clried-up grass for our horses. About llalf an hour after lve left 
Xppatinlla this morlling we llad a very heavnT showell of rain, 
and althouc,ll it only lasted about a quarter of an llour, it 
literally floocled the ̂ ^rhole country and made it bog-y. It uas 
the heaviest thunderstorm I have ever seen. WYe will have no 
difficulty in procuring water now all the way to the Telet,raph 
Line, +srhich is not more than 40 miles from here. The natives 
stayed at Appatinlla, as they had too much emu to leave. NVe 
dicl not szant them? and were just as well pleased thes (lid not 
come on. BIr. Gosse's tracsk went nT.N.E. to the Hamiltoil River 
bom Appatillna. 
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26th (Satsrday). Got off early and followed dowIl rivelX 
about 2 Iniles, svhen it took a bend to tXhe nortll, and as it was 
rather boggy near it we left it and steered about east and E.N.E. 
for 20 miles over most miserable cotlntly without any grass, and 
camped on a small gully with a little water in it, and some old 
dry grass in a fl&t. The horses mrere very tirecl, not having had 
anything to eat for the last two or three days, and some showed 
signs of giving in; they are all xrerv xveak and knocked-up, and 
ve have to handle them very carefullfT. lfor the first 13 miles 
we passed many clay-pans full of water, in f:act water everywhere, 
after which there was very little; and the rain does not appealr 
to have been heavy to the east. The river is about 1t mile 
llorth of us, and we have not seell it for some Iniles. Hope to 
leach the Telegraph Line to-morrow. 

27th (Sqhnday). (!ontinuint, E.N.E. for 2 miles, came to tlle 
Albel7ga, and following along its rigllt ballk over many clay-pans 
+vitll water, about east for 12 miles, alad then E.N.E. tor 3 miles, 
and leaclled the Telegraph Line betsveen ltclelaide and Port 
Darwin, and camped. Long and continued cheers came from 
otlr little band as thefr beheld at last the -,woal to which-we ha-e 
been travelling for so long. I felt vely ,,la(l and relieved fronl 
an:xiety; and on reflecting on the long li-le of travel we had 
performecl through an uncivilised and unktlown countrv, felt 
rery thankful to that goocl Providence tllat had guarded and 
guicled us so saSely thlouCll it. 

The Telegraph Line is +ery substantially put up, and well wiledr 
ancl is vely creditable at this spot; large poles of bush tinlber, 
often very croolSed, are used, a:nd iron olles here and there. I 
gave up keepillg watch hele, havillg liept it re^,ularly for the 
last six mol:ltlls. Malked a tree ,0, being 104th camp fiorll 
Geraldton. WYe llad IlOt llluch to refiesh the inner man with, 
only dalllper ancl water, but we have been used to it now for 
OV81' a month, and do llOt feel it so much. 'l'he horses are all 
very tirecl, and many of them have sore backs. I hope to reach 
the Peake on Wednesday night, where ave will be able to get 
somethint, to eat. MTe find mLlkin^, tlle dalnper with boiling 
xvater makes it mucll lighter and softer, and is a great improse- 
ment. 

28th (Monday).- VV e travellecI dowll the Telegraph Line foL 
(zbout 21 miles and camped on a branch of the iNeales Rive? 
with a little grass. Level plains aIld small rocky rises all the 
way; very stony coulltrv. tially clay-pans with water. A 
vell-beaten road goes alolig neall the Teleglaph Line. MTe did 
llot get on it till xve had tras-elled along the Lille about 15 nlileso 
It crosses tlle Alberga east of the line. 

29th (Tt6esday). Whell w? 0-ere llearly ready to start, police 
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horse Butcher laid down and diecl in a few seconds; he appeared 
a11 right when we brought him in, and was saddled as usual. 
Old age and continued hard work and continually going, is no 
doubt the cause of his death; we took off8 his shoes, and left 

him where he clied. I was sorry for the poor old llorse; he had 

been rather weak for a good while, but had borne up well to the 

very last. AVe only had four horses to ride to-day, a:acl Sweeney 

being still larne onl) left us three horses betwenn five of us. 

We travellecl clown the road for about 33 miles over stony 

plains; mally clay-pans lVitll water in them, but no feed. 

Camped on a gully with some old feed in the flat, in lat. 27? 49'. 

Miserable country for feed all day, but plenty of water from 

recent raills everywhere. Hope to reach the Peake by mid-day 

to-morlov. Damper and water as llsuaL 

30th (T;VednesdGly). Got off early as usual, all in high glee at 

the prospect of llleeting civilised habitations again. 'l'ravelled 
along the roacl and saw cattle, and shortly afterwards reaclled 

the Peake, and rather surprised the people. lSIr. Bagot, the 

owner of the cattie station, was tlle first I met * and after telling 

hinz who u7e were lle said he had sulmised it was so. He soon 
told us that BIr. GUiles hacl returnecl, and also Mr. Ross (+ho 
llad loeen despatched by tlle Efonollrable Thomas Elder with 
camels anci a good equipment to find an overland route to 
Pertll), beinC unable to get over to WVesteln ,tustlalia. Tele- 
graphed to his Excellency Governor Atusgras-e, informing him 
of our arri+ral, and received congratulatory telegrasns from him, 
as +^Tell as fiaom the Cllief Secretary, the Honotlrable Arthur 
Blytll, Btr. Todd (Superintendent of Telegraphs), Baron von 
Mueller, the eclitors of the " llegister" and "Advertiser," Bl[r. 
Ernest Gi] es the explorer, alld several other gentlemen. Felt 
very thankful (and relies-ed from ansiety, and during my stay at 
the Peake enJoyed layself very Inuch. 

It would be quite out of place, in a report of tllis nature, 
to give any lengtllened account of all the honours tllat were 
bestowed upon us in South Australia, and in this colony on our 
return. I will thelefore give as short an account as possible of 
our journey from the Peake to Adelaicle, alld our voyaae home. 

We left the Peake on the Ath October, beillg assisted with 

fresh horses and everything xve requiled by the Svuth Australian 

Governmeat; reached Beltana on thc 18th, and the Burra on 

the 30th, having been most hospitably and killdly treated by 

every one we met. At Jamestowll we were entertained alld an 

address presellted, and also at tlle Burra, Gawler, and Salisbury. 

We were conveyed from the Burra, with all our equipments, 

by train to Salisbury, and on November 3rd made our entry 
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